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You can't do well for long without planning

Dr James Bultman
President
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Occasionally (I would hasten to add, only occas.onallyll) as a high school chemistry teacher and a secondary education professor in college, I would come to class less prepared than I would have hked. In spite of tlus, sometimes
the quality of the instruction all such days was surprisingly good. This would give me a false sense that it wasnt all
that necessary La be wen prepared. This assessment went against just about every grain in my body!
On the other hand, sometimes I would come to class overly prepared and the class would be a bust, This always
mystified and even frustrated me to a certain extent. How could a class, so well planned, not go well? In addition, as
a college coach there were those days when I coached less prepared than I would have liked and we snll won the
contest. Other times, when it seemed we were totally prepared, we would lose, This, too, was disconcerting.
Perhaps most of you have had these kinds of experiences. Whether its in the area of sermon preparation, planning for a group meeting, or organizing your company for a peak per'ormance, the extent of preparation doesn't
always correlate well with the outcome
My conclusion in all of this is that on occasion it is possible to pull off an extraordinary pe-ormance without
appropriate planning. And, given all of the variables that we encounter in group settings, it is also likely that despite
our best ellorts not everything will go as well as we had hoped or planned. But (and this tS my point), you cannot
expect to perlorm well for long without proper planning
Most of our efforts at Northwestern have been preceded by considerable planning. As an Administrative Council,
we have, since my initial year here, developed five-year revolving long-range plans as well as annual action plans.
Suggestions for these efforts have come from throughout the institution, including boards and commiuees, faculty
and stall, and students. It tS truly remarkable how much can be accomplished when an inspired group 01 people
focus on specific matters which merit attention and resolution.
As previously shared with you, the Board of Trustees, at their 1997 spring meeting, adopted the administrative recommendation that the college engage in a strategic thinking and long-range planning process. The spcofic mandate
was to "establish under the president's leadership a strategic planning process that would help lO create a vision for
the future."
The process planning for this effort was undertaken by a standing advisory committee at the college, the Planning
and Priorities Committee. This group of administrators, faculty and students essentially designed the strategic thinking effort. Subsequent to the completion of their plan, which was adopted at the fall 1997 board meeting, a Strategic
Thinking Council, consisting 01 faculty, administrators, board members, alumni and students, was fonned. In addition, eight strategic thinking sub-committees were identified to address specific areas deserving of focused study.
In all, 75 people accepted my invitation to participate and are currently engaged in this strategic thinking process,
Indicative of the w.lhugness of our constituency to be involved on behalf of the college is the fact that only two of
those asked were unable to accepl our invitation, Rather than envision and plan ad nauseam, the Council accepted
the challenge lO accelerate this process. We anticipate receiving the sub-committee reports by March 1 with a report
prepared by the Strategic Thmkmg Council (STC) sent to the Board ofTrustees in ttme lor their April 1998 meetmg.
This strategic thinking plan will be critiqued by a panel of college presidents. In anticipation of some refinement, the
STC will be prepared to revise the document and delegate ihe implementation of the long-range plans to the various
members of the Administrative Council with ongoing monitoring by the Planning and Priorities Committee.
Our goal m all of this, of course, is to strengthen the college and to make better what already rs very good. The
very nature of strategic thinking demands that a critique be given on all facets of our operation. I suspecl in the
process there will be some bruised egos, including my own, but in order to be the best that we can be this process
must be allowed to periodically guide our efforts. A logical outgrowth of tlus process will be a future capital campaign that will address the most challenging aspecLs of the collegiate experience at Nonhwestern.
I am Vel)' grateful to those involved for so freely giving of their time and talents toward this strategic thinking
effort. I believe the results will be most helpful, even crucial, to our future well-being at NWC.
It is comforting to know that on many occasions we have sought wisdom and guidance through prayer. We know
from Psalm 127:1 that "Except the Lord build the house, they labor m vain that build it." The corollary of thrs, of
course, is that when we commit our work to the Lord, we have every conlidence that He will bless this work beyond
even our fondest expectation. We, therefore, look forward to the future with growing anticipation for all the exciting
ways God will bless Northwestern College on the eve of a new millennium.
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Students spend
spring break serving

NWCboasts
state's best
default rate

Almost 200 Northwestern students, faculty and staff traveled
throughout North America over
spring break to engage in hands-on
service.
The 11 ministry opportunities
and sites this year included church
support in a Hispanic community in
the Bronx, N.Y., street evangelism
and homeless shelter visits in New
Orleans; soup kitchen service and
interaction with recovering alcohol
and drug addicts in Coney Island,
NY; SUPPOll of the Jesus People

Northwestern ranked tops among
Iowa schools in a report on student
loan default rates released by the
lf.S. Department of Education in
November. Only J.I percent of the
NWC graduates who had federal
loans due in fiscal year 1995
defaulted, compared to state and
national averages of 7.5 and lOA
percent, respectively.
Other Iowa schools with low
loan default rates are Mt. Mercy
College, 1.2, and Dordt College,
l.J. The three public universities
were all about even: Iowa State

USA community ministry in
Chicago; and evangelism to
Mormons in Salt Lake Cuy Also:
work and play with kids in Los
Angeles, New York CIty and
Philadelphia; construction and
repair work at a children's home in
Mexico; assistance to an mner-my
church in Lindale, Texas; help feeding and sheltering homeless women
and children in SL Petersburg, Pla.:
and ccnstrucnon of homes with
Habitat for Humanity in Bend, Ore

University, 3.6 percent: the
University of Iowa, J7 percent; and
the University of Northern Iowa, 3.7
percent Iowa had the 14th-best
loan default rate among the 50
states and the District of Columbia.
"Our graduates' default rates are
consistently low, year after year,
which reflects most heavily on the
kind of people they are," said Duane
Beeson, Northwestern's director of
public relations. "Students who
come here have
a strong sense
"Our
of character and
graduates'
feel a moral
default rates
obligation to
are consistently
repay their
low, year after
debts. That can year, which
be attributed to reflects most
heavily on the
their Christian
kind of people
faith and the
they are," said
financially-conDuane Beeson,
servative backNorthwestern's
grounds from
director of
public relations.
which most of
them come."
Beeson said
another factor is
the ability of NWC graduates to
attract good jobs after graduation,
enabling them to have the resources
to pay back their loans The 1995
placement rate was 97.5 percem

The Drama tvlinisLlies Ensemble
presented 13 pelformances in flO/ida
over spling breal~.

Drama ensemble
performs new show
Northwestem's Drama Ministries Ensemble (DME) pcrfonned a brand
new drama, When Scott Comes Home, during their spring tour to Florida III
late February and early March. They gave 13 pe.lormarces in 10 days.
The pla)~ which is based on Mignon Zylstra's book, \Vhen AIDS Comes
Home, was chosen by the DME members and adapted for stage by Jeff
Barker, associate professor of theatre and speech
Barker worked in close association with Zylstra, who is from Oak Harbor,
Wash. The book and now the play are about Mignon and her relationship to

her son, Scott '82, who died of AIDS in 1989. Barker says, "This tS the story
of a mothers bean. IL'Sabout a mother who loved her son beyond words,
how they both loved the Lord. and how they grew in faith despite disease and
death. Its an affirmation that God's kingdom is a kingdom or restoration."
The performance also was a final chapter of another story-a story of ] 1
drama ministries students who built a ministry and in the process were
ministered to themselves. 'The students' experience with Mignons and
Scott's stories changed their lives. The stories together paint a picture of
grace," said Barker.
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Recruiting publications
gain honors
A group of Northwestern recruiting publications has been recognized
in the 1998 Council for the
Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE) Distrirt SIX
awards competition
Northwesterns publications-the
"Faith. Leuning" viewbook, search
piece, postcard and departmental
brochures-won the district's Silver
Award in the student recruitment
series. Also receiving Silver Awards
were publications from Drake
University and the University of
Northern Iowa. Materials for
Southwest Missouri State University
achieved the Gold Award; the Bronze
Award was given to Avila College of
Mssour!

The pieces were among 622
entries submitted by 52 institutions.
The district includes schools in
Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska, North Dakota, South
Dakota and Wyommg.
This is the second honor
bestowed upon the search piece. It
received an Award of Excellence
graphic arts commendation from
Consolidated Papers Inc. last fall for
outstanding achievement in design,
layout and production.
The matenals were developed by
Mauck + Associates of Des Moines
and Standard Printing and Design of
Spencer, in conjunction with Duane
Beeson, Tamara fynaardt and Ron
Dejong of Northwestern\ public

Faculty/staff news
Etchings and drawings by john Kaericher, art, were on display in the
Mommgslde College art gallery during January and February. Two of his etchings, which arc in Dordt (oUege's pennanem an collection, were exhibited
along with others in that collection in January and February at Dcrdts gallery
Cornie Wassink, director of planned giving, was a presenter in a session
entitled "Capital Campaigns: Past, Present and Future" at januarys Council for
the Advancement and Support of Education district conference in Des Moines.
Karen Heil Borchert, sociology, presented a paper at the Great Plains
Sociological Asscdanons conference in Brookings, S.D. Her paper is entitled
"Socialization, Stereotypes and Structures: A Sociological Analysis of the
Relationship between Gender and Organizational Structures."
Tim McGarvey, music, completed his Doctor of

Musical Arts degree in wind conducting from the College
Conservatory of Music at the University of Cincinnati in
December.
Christian Scl101ars Review published "Wisdom, Vanity
and 'Lessons' from History," an article by Doug
Anderson, h~tory, in ItS Fall 1997 Issue
Tim McGarvey

Ed Starkenburg, education, is the author of an article
in the 1997 Mitldle Level Educator, the Journal of the Iowa Association for
Middle Level Education. lruuled "Curriculum Imegration: Nothing New
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Music groups

tour

Recruitment publications developed last
summer were honored recently in
a regional competition.
relations and admissions offices.
Photography was contributed by Jim
Heemstra 72, Des Moines, and Tom
Becker and Doug Burg, Orange CilY.

Music groups are representing
Northwestern throughout the
Midwest this spring
The A cappella Choir toured over
spring break in late February and
early March, giving 14 concens at
sites in eastern Iowa, northern
Illinois and western Michigan.
In late March, the Symphomc
Band will travel to central Iowa to
perform at churches in Des Moines
and Pella.
For infonnation on those concens or on how your church or
school could host a Northwestern
fine arts performance, can Harold
Van Der Weide, director of church
relations, at 712-737-7106

.
Under the Sen," the article summarizes various approaches
gration as well as their advantages and disadvantages.

La

curriculum inte-

John Brogan, religion, presemed a paper at Novembers meeting of the
American Academy of Religion/Society of Biblical Literature in San Francisco
I[ is entitled "Athanasius, the Corrections of Codex Sinaiiicus, and the
Nameless Shapers of the Alexandrian Text" Brogan also was inducted mto Phi
Beta Kappa at Duke University in December
The December issue of Studies ill Puritan American Spi/ihwJity includes an
arriele by Beth Doriani, English. 'New England Calvinism and the Problem of
the Poor in Life ill the Iron Mills."
Quotes [rom Mark Borchert, communication studies, were included in the
Winter 1998 issue of ARCLight. The article concerned journalism eduC3110n
and people with disab.lities.
Fred Van Dyke, bio.ogy ~ the semor author of a paper pubhshed recently
in the Proceedmgs of the Conference on Fire Effects on Rare and Endangered
Species and Habitats. The article is entitled "Contributions of Stumps LO Plant
Densry and Diversity in a Michigan Forest." Also, he has been selected to
serve as a consultant [or the Global Stewardship Institutional Mentoring
Program of the Coalition for Christian Colleges and Universities. He will assist
faculty at Arkansas' John BrmV!1University in developing a cuniculum in global stewardship

...
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Alumnus joins
board
The Rev.
David
Landegem '78
has been
appointed to
Nonhwestems
Board of
Trustees,
Rev. David
Pastor of
wndegent
Second
Reformed Church in Fulton, lll., he
represents the Illinois Class is.
Landegem graduated from
Western Theological Seminary and
served seven years at American
Reformed Church in Primghar,
Iowa, before taking his current position at Fulton.

Theatre
achievement
honored at
ACTF
Once again several Northwestern
theatre students received recognition [or their accomplishments at
the regional American College
Theatre Festival (ACTF) in Kansas
City in january.
Among those honored was Dawn
Wmke '97, whose hghtmg desgn
[or last year's production of "The
Inheritors" received first place honors. She was chosen as one of eight
designers who will advance to a
national competition at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.c, in
April. Wittke currently lives and
works in Cedar Rapids
Also honored was junior
Mackenzie Thedens, Cedar Falls.
She took second place tn the
National Cnucs Institute competition after writing critiques of shows
presented at the festival.
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Snmmer Prngram
June 14-27,1998

• Celebrate the joy of discovering new
things about the world and yourself.
• For students who have completed their
junior or senior year in high school.
• Close interaction with outstanding
professors in six disciplines.
• Includes a weekend sampling of fine
arts in Minneapolis and numerous
recreational opportunities.
"God was somehow
related 10 nvnrylhing
• 2 hours of college credit.
we learned-things we
nnvnr would havn
• To receive a brochure,
Ihoughlol."
contact the Admissions
-Amanda Baknr
Ollice at 1-800-747-47\7.

"I wasn'l surn whal il
was going 10 bn likn,
bul whnn I finishnd il
had mnl evnry nxpeetalion a person could
want. Alllhnsubjnds
Ihal wnrn laughl
broughl our minds 10
new levels."
-Joy Hibma

Five athletes receive
national honors
National honors came the way of
fve Red Raiders followmg the rail
sports season.
Kully Kramer, a senior defensive
back [rom Larchwood, Iowa, was
named to the Little All-America second team. ThIS honor mcludes
players selected from all levels of colleges and universities except NCAA
Div. l. Kramer, who was credited

with 64 solo tackles, 28 assists and
four mtercepLions for the 5-5
Raiders, also was named an NAtA
All-American honorable mention
selection
Aiso recelVmg NAJA All-American
honorable mention kudos was Kris
Biermann of Norrhwestems 25-7
volleyball team. A sophomore outside hitter from Hardin, Mont., she

Students
receive
statewide
recognition
Kirk johnson, a junior business
education major from Inpoh, was
selected recently as one of two student representatives for the Iowa
Business Education Association.
Seven members of
Northwestems Symphonic Band
also have received statewide recognition, being selected to be pan of
the Iowa Intercollegiate All-Star
Band. The honor hand, composed
of 80 musicians from colleges
throughout the state, gathered at
Iowa State University in November.
Chosen by a statewide committee
were: senior lluusr Michelle
Andersen of Stout; Cali Ver Ploeg, a
sophomore [rom Newton, on alto
saxophone; Barb Burlingame, a
junior from Cameron, Wis. on
trumpet; Scott Van Gorp, a junior
[rom Pella, on euphonium, and clarinnists laura Schoolen, a senior
[rom Albia, Christie Rydell, a Junior
from Vennillion, S.D., and jennifer
Lundmark, a sophomore from
Lakewood, N.Y

was second in the Nebraska-Iowa
Athletic Conference in kills per game
and was among the leagues top 10
in attack elTiciency and blocks.
Three athletes were accorded
NAJA All-Amenca Scholar-Arhleie
honors. Defensive end Paul Vink, a
junior political science major [rom
Luverne, Minn., was joined by cross
country runner Leah Huizenga, a
junior math major from Kankakee,
lll., and soccer captain Ryan Ten Pas,
a junior accounting major [rorn
Hingham, Wis.
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Winter Sports Review

Basketball teams gamer natio11al ra11ki11gs

Men's Basketball
Northwestern's mens
basketball team set a
national record for most
overtime games played in
a season. Through the
end of January, the Raiders
had participated in 6 extra
periods, wmning 5 of
them. According to
records kept by the NAIA,
the previous high in Div II
was 5, a record held by 3
other teams.

f·

Brian Gerleman, ajunior guard from Creston,
contributed 11 points per game for the Raidas.

Northwestern was
rated as high as l Gth in
the nation this season.
Sporting a 15-8 overall
record at press tune, the
Raiders were in second
place in the NIAC. The
conference was led by the
top-ranked team in NC.M
OlV lll, Nebraska

Wesleyan, 20-0 in early February
The Raiders featured a fast-paced, well-balanced offense with five players
averaging in double figures: Shaun Olson, 16;]on Hardersen, 15; Cam
Olson, 13; Jeremy Blom, 12, and Brian Gerleman, Ll. jarred Heinz set up
the offense, leading the team in assists with 5 a night. Highlights included
winning both the Pizza Ranch Tournament and the Taco John'slHardee's
Invitational Tournament.
The Raiders were third in the country in ream free throw percentage, converting on 78 percent of their attempts from the charity stripe. The Red
Raiders also were seventh in team scoring ollense, averaging 89 points per
game. Cam Olson was 13th in rhe nation in individual free throw accuracy,
shooting 86 percent.

Women's Basketball
For only the second time in school history, Northwestems wornens basketball team was ranked in the NAIA DIV. II national poll. In the second
national ranking of the year, the Red Raiders jumped in at 22nd with an 8-2
record. They were ranked throughout the rest of the season, topping olf at
17th.
Highlights of the year included a 71-68 win over then third-ranked Briar
Cliff m the champronship of the Taco johns/Hardees Tournament. The
Raiders were 16-6 overall and tied for second in the Nebraska Iowa Athletic
Conference (NIAC) at press time.
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The Raider offense was led by freshman Rachel Bmneboese, averaging 16
points a contest Three other Raiders contributed 10 points a game: Tracy
Prescott, Faith Ketelsen and Jackie Olson. Blnneboese also averaged 8
rebounds a night while Prescott hauled down 5 boards. Olson ran the
offense and averaged 4 assists
In adduion to the national ranking, the Raiders also found themselves in
several national statistical categories, NWC was seventh in the country in
team 3-point field goal percentage, connecting on 38 percenr They also
were 14th in team scoring offense, averaging 77 points per game.
Individually, Binneboese was 18th nationally in field goal percentage, shootmg 56 percent. Olson was fifth m the country m 3-pomt field percentage,
making 46 percent of her treys.

Wrestling
At press time, Nonhwesterns wrestling squad had qualified five members
for the NAtA national meet in Las Vegas on March 6-7.
Kevin Vander Linden, a senior heavyweight, was 11-1 at press time,
ranked fifth in the nation. He was an All-American honorable mention
selection the last two years.
Wrestling at 167 pounds this year, junior Sam Gibson was Northwestems
second qualifier, with a 10-6 record in early February. Ranked eighth
nationally this year, he earned NAIA Ail-America Scholar-Athlete and third
team GTE/CoSlDA Academic All-American honors last year. He won one
match at nationals last year in the 134-pound division.
The other three qualifiers were junior Gary Eggleston at 158 pounds (114), sophomore heavyweight Lev; Markwardt (11-7) and Iravis Van HHl, a
l50-pound sopbomore (9-9)

A will is a lerTible

thing to waste!

Ivlany people vew the making or
updating of a will as a heavy burden.
Quite the opposite is t111e.An
updated, properlydrafted will
has man)' advantagesand few,if
an)', disadvantages
Today's average household adjusts arrangements
for birthday and holiday observances as
its familysituation
changes. An
appropriate celebration for a child's
first birthday will
be differentfrom
when she [Urns six or 16. And the
people who gather to help her celebrate
will vary as the familycircle changes
over the years

If these changes are significant
enough to stimulate the eflort to modify
a family~planning for celebrations, they
surelyare important enough for a family
to pause and reflect on whether their
will and other long-rangeplanning
documents are up-to-date. Why
not resolveto spend as
much time reviewing your
familyand philanthropic
objectives as you do cele-

bratingyour growing
lamilys achievements?
If you have any ques·

tions about how to
include Northwestern
and your other favorite charities in your
\\111,please contact Cornie Wassink,
Director of Planned Giving,
Northwestern College, Orange City, IA

51041,712-737-7L06.
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Iowa cyber sleuth combs databases
Investigator sifts through criminals' hard drives
by Thomas R. O'Donnell
Copyright 1998, reprinted
with pemrission by The Des
Moines Register
Doug Elrick is Iowa's leading
computer sleuth.
Instead of snooping through
plundered bank vaults or bloodspattered bars, he silis through hard
drives and floppy disks. He doesn't
dust for fingerprints; he looks for
the electronic traces lef by
pedophiles and embezzlers
Elrick, 32, is the Iowa Division
of Cr'minal lnvcsngations computer Clime unit. It says so right above
the door of the convened conference room he occupies at the
Wallace State
Building In Des
Moines. Elrick does his detective
work here, surrounded by shelves
of seized compulers, then cables
dangling and their monitors lookIng on like blind eyes.
By most accounts, he does it
well.
"Withoul any doubt whatsoever,
he is the best in the stale," said
Detective Rick Hamlin, liead or the
intelligence unit at the Cedar
Rapids Police Department.
Hamlin is one of about 100 Iowa
law officers who have trained with
El-ick and other expens. The
Cedar Rapids police had confronted
computer crime before that, but
"there wasn't a whole lot done
about it because there was no way
to do it," Hamlin said.
Since then Elrick has helped
Cedar Rapids police with three
cases. In one, workers look a large
database with them when they left a
Cedar Rapids company. Officers
seized the workers' computers and
sent them to Elnck.
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make hard time stick

"He recovered every bit of
proved they did it," Hamlin
said.
In another case, a fired network
adrrinistrator hacked his way into
his former employer's system,
destroying hles and shutting thmgs
down for two days. Elrick provided advice about how to detect the
hacker, who later was arrested.
The third case had officers
stumped for weeks. A young manhad disappeared, leaving behind
just' his computer for clues.
"Doug restored a deleted file
saved the mght of the disappearance," Hamlin said.
The file contained the license
number and descnpuon of the person the missing man had left with.
"Everything we needed was right
there," Hamlin said. Cedar Rapids
police contacted authorities in
another state, who located the missing man within minutes.
It ...and

Unparalleled
Reputation
Elrick's reputation is unparalleled, US Postal Inspector Om
Marglitz said. In lact, postal
inspectors gave Hick a plaque
recently to thank him for the work
he has done.
In one case, postal inspectors
busted a pornographer who told
investigators he had only 40 child
pornography images on his compUler.
"It turns out he had 1,700,"
Margritz said.
Elnck found all of them, then
transferred the images to Videotape
so prosecutors could view them
more easily.
"Hes really good," Margritz said

Elrick is so successful, in fact,
that he has never had to testify
about a case in open coun
"Since [ started doing the computer clime, most of them tend to
plead" guilty before going to trial,
he said.
The crimes Eltick deals with fall
into five general categories·

them look secure,"
Fraud also can include using
computers lO fake drivers licenses,
checks or other documents, or to
make inflated or false Medicare
claims.
• Illegal drugs: Elrick is called on
to ferret out the records drug dealers keep on their computers.

Doug Ehick '87 displays some oj the corifiscated computcl- evidence cluttering his
shop at the Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation. (Photo hy !Job Namldl. CopyrigJII
1998 TIle Des MoilifS Regis/a and Tribllne COlllpmlY. Rrp,·il1led lI"il1JpWl1i.lsion.)

• Child pornography: It makes up
as much as 80 percent of what he
investigates, as many as 50 cases
per year. "It isn't the most common
crime committed, but it is the most
reported," Elrick said.
• Financial crime and fraud: "By
far, white-collar crime is going to be
the most common, but its underrepaned," Elrick said, Banks and
insurance companies who discover
employees or others using computers to embezzle or launder money
would rather fire them quietly.
"They don't want the bad publicity," Elrick said. "It doesn't make

• Hacking: This is defined as
breaking into computer systems to
cause damage or gather intorrnation.
• Internet gambling: This activity
has been on the rise.
Computer crime look center
stage in January when US
Attorney General Janet Reno gathered foreign law enforcement officials in Washington to discuss fighting criminal activity on the Internet.
Reno announced plans to crack
down on cyberspace crime, includingjoim lraining with federal and
Continued
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The Millennials
They come frvm Iowa, Colorado, Kentucky, Vernwnt mul Kenya. They play for the Raiders on the offellSive line; they
cheer from the sideline. They want to be doctors, teachers, engineers; they wmIt to be better Christians. Meet the
MiIlelUlials, an eight-student sanlple of the Northwestem College Class 01'01.
They're individuals, but they also are representative of their 313 classmates
mu1 of their generation

Why they came
Jeremy Heyer's fonner camp counseling boss in
jackson County, Ky, Calvin Vcr Mulm '85. told jeremy lor
years that he would go to Nonhwestern and have a good
time. "l always thought he'd be wrong," recalls jeremy.
Today jeremys a member of Northwesems Class of
2001. And, he says he loves it. "People make you leel
loved up here Everybody cares. If 1 needed help, one of
the professors would sit do\V11with me or invite me over
to his house."
Like jeremy, many of the
Millennials heard about
Nonhwesem from relatives or
other influential people in their

Career goal
My goal is to leach
lower elementary, and
10 eventually become
a high school guidance
counselor.

Anita
Aeikens
Forest City, Iowa

One word to
describe you
Talkative

First semester
highlight
Cross country-it was a IOl of
fun. The best pan was the
learn unity; we were a real
close learn,

What you do
for fun
I like to play pingpong and
pool, go visit people There
always are activities; 1never
wan! to leave campus because I
feel like. I'll miss something.

Hardest class first
semester
Exploring Music

Favorite class first semester
Exceptional Child and Foundations

8",
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lives Anita Aeikens'
stepfather,
Wendell
Kampman '77,
never pressured
her to become a
Raider but had
many good things
to say about [he
school. For
jonah
Kipkiyeny, a
27-year-old
nurse from
Kenya, the
recom-

Career goal
To become an art teacher (K-12)

Favorite music
Classical

What you do for fun
Anything and everything

First semester highlight
Taking on all the responsibility [have-cheerleading, doing an things, social life-and still
making the grades. [guess I should say,
"trying LO make the grades."

Hardest class first
semester
Botany

Favorite class first
semester
College Writmg

Jeremy
Heyer
McKee. Ky.

rnendauon of
two Reformed Church missionaries got him interested in Northwestern.
Bonnie Carter read about the theatre program in Rugg~ Recommendations 011 [he
Colleges and remembered that an uncle. Calvin Carter '81. had gone to NWC.
Mike Wallinga says NWC "runs in the lannly"
Mike and fellow Iowa freshman Steven Vander Leest say they nearly chose
state universities but were influenced by Northwestems small size and
(hrisrian perspective. "The fact tha I could be involved in both lootball and
choir was a factor because I probably wouldnl have had those opportunities at
Iowa State," says Mike.
Anita was impressed by the reputation of Northwestern's education department and softball team. Beth Romig was looking for a Christian college with a
good music program.
A number of the freshmen mentioned that financial aid was another lactor
Stacie Doorenbos, a pre-engineering student, was all set to enroll at Iowa State
but found that it was a better deal financially lO go to NWC [or her rust two
years.

.......
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Career goal
I want to be working in theatre somehow long-range:
some S011 of ministry: I nuglu focus more on something like psychology

Career goal

One word to describe you

To be an engineer.

Cheerful

...o

One word to describe you
Favorite music

Honest

Altemanve. ska

Biggest surprise about NWC
1haven't had much downtime La relax and gel to know people at
a deeper level. ] think the Christian atmosphere is strong here bur
I dont feel like I'm growing as much spiritually as j did on my mission trip (with the Frontline Continentals) last summer.

First semester highlight
I'd say either that my roommates really awesome
or working on "Bette &: Boo" (senior theatre ensemble production)

(')

c
l/)

What you do for fun

Most difficult part of the transition to college
Keeping up with my classes

11'11'only free time I spend sleeping. Cheerleadmg is my release-l
love it.

First semester highlight
Mid-term break-I went to San Francisco with a friend, saw
"Phanom of the Opera" and ssw a friend a Berkeley
that I toured with

Hardest class first semester
Probably most of them. Western Cll'.

Favorite class first semester
Biblical Faith or Philosophy

Stacie
Doorenbos
Boyden, Iowa

Bonnie Carter
Duxbury, Vt

What they want
Talk to these eight students about what they hope to gain
from their Northwestern education, and one thing you'll hear
virtually unanimously is that they want to grow in their
Christian faith
'The essemial reason for why I'm here is to be closer to
the Lord," says Jonah, who seeks to return LO Africa as
a missionary doctor.
Another physican hopeful, Steven, says, "One
of the debates I had was, do 1 go to Iowa and
share my faith or do I go here and grow In my
faith. I think 1 have the chance here 10 grow and
to share."

Mike, a National Merit Scholarship finalist, asserts, "The
stronger I grow in my laith here, the greater the likelihood that
I'll flOW spiritually later."
As expected, tlie freshmen ali say they count on NWC to prepare them for
their career choice. Mike says he hopes to gain knowledge from a variety of
helds in addition to his majors. "1 want La be prepared for real life experience,
to get a firm foundation for when I actually am totally out on my own."
lL-

Career goal
Go on to medical school and become a doctor Some kind or
mission involvement.

One word to describe you

Steven
Vander Leest
Waterloo, Iowa

Friend

Biggest surprise about NWC
Tnc upperclassmen are a 10l more easy La get along with (han I thought they'd be.
Its more than JUSl saying hi, they actually sit down and talk to you

Hardest class first semester
Botany or College Writing

Favorite class first semester
Band and Botany
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Jonah
Kipkiyeny
Eldoret, Kenya

Career goal
To become a doctor, I leelhke the

Lord is calling me to mission

How they're growing

One word to
describe you
Christian

Favorite music
Kenyan gospel music

What you
miss most
As I worked with the
missionaries, Isaw people
come to the Lord. I really miss seeing
someone coming to accept Jesus. And
1 miss the people I worked with in the
mission.

What you do for fun
like to interact with other people
always run when I don't have anything to do.
j

Hardest class first
semester
Chemistry

Favorite class first
semester
lnro to Studio

The MilJennials say the hardest thing about the transition to life at
Northwestern has been the increased academic expectations-and
finding time to meet them. Jeremy offers a common sentiment, "I
didn't expect classes to be as hard as they are." Adds Beth, "Its a
lot more work than I thought it'd be."
But most students express appreciation for the challenges
they're facing "All
the professors I've
had have rea IIY

pushed me toward
my potential," comments Beth. Steven
says, "I've learned a
lot. Its been hard,
but I'm happy for all
I've learned."
The freshmen say
theres a strong support system to help
students through the

tough times. "If
scmebodys having a bad day,
theres always someone there to

Career goal
To leach music, either private
lessons out of my home or
maybe elemeruary 1 might
like to conduct someday.

One word to
describe you
Mellow

First semester
highlight
Going home for
Thanksgiving and gelling to

see my whole family.
What you do
for fun
Do wild and crazy sluff with
friends, mess around on the
computer, gel on the Internet.

Hardest class first
semester
Music Theory

Favorite class first
semester
Speech and choir
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Career goal

To do some lype of work in
mymajors(mathematics and
computer science).

One word to
describe you
Open-to new ideas and
experiences. That's the idea I

camein with and itsservingme
well,

Getting

First semester
highlight
to

meet new people, having

new experiences, the totalpackage, I
guess
Most difficult part of
the transition
to college
Learning time managemen skills;

help them OUl," relates Anita,
there'salways something to do.
"People here are very helpful,"
Hardest class first
adds Mike. "It defmltely stems
semester
from the Christian relauonslups.
Chemistry
If you have questions, the profesFavorite class first
sors are really open to
semester
~~
Computer Scence I
M"k
helping you out."
I
Probably more than
Wallinga
lns counterparts, Jonah has
Sanborn Iowa
had to adjust to life at Northwestern. Everythings different from what hes
'
used to in Kenya-the culture, climate, size of the community, emphasis on
technology, 'The first two weeks were a real shock," he recalls. "The most encouraging
thing was the help that everybody gave me. Everyone wanted to make me pan of the community Christian love makes this community bonded together." ...

J&"i

e

Beth Romig
Colorado Spnngs, Colo.
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Cyber sleuth col1lil1ued flOm
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local law officers and industry
Iowa could have a heael stan. Elrick is a genuine computer geek, said
his boss, DC! Crime Laboratory Director Mike Rehberg.
"Ceek is a term of endearment in my laboratory," Rehberg said. "When
you've ascended to full geekdom, you've made it."
Elrick has little formal training: a couple of classes in now-outdated programming languages and a two-week course from the International
Association of Computer lnvestigative Speoal.s;s. Most of what he learned
came from working with computers, first as a technician at [he Mayo Clinic
and now at the DCI cr.me lab, where he has worked for the last 8 1/2
years.
"People knew he was aruned..ro the PC and he could answer questions," Rehberg said
Though he was hired to test body fluids and other evidence, Elrick
began focusing more and more on computers. It became his sole duty just
this year.

Mining Databases
Elrick is not out patrolling cyberspace. His job is to son through the
computer equipment that law officers seize from suspected gamblers, hackers and pornographers. First, he pulls the harcl drive out of the seized compUler and hooks it up to his own specially modified computer. Elrick then
can copy data and programming La his computer without changing it
After that, it's just sorting through the megabytes of information.
"It takes a week to two weeks to go through it," he said. "[1' you're just
looking for images, that doesn't take long, but if you're looking for what
Internet sites he's been corresponding With," it takes longer
Sorting through hundreds of floppy disks is even mort nme-consuming,
but Elrick has a solution: He has modified a disk-dup.icating machine to
examine 200 disks at once, Images it finds are copied onto a hard drive for
later examination.
Other agencies, such as the Postal Inspection Service and the FBI, are
considering using Hricks system.
Criminals throw up roadblocks to slow Elrick down. Password-protected files, for instance, "are generally pretty easy to get around," he said, but
encrypted files are more challenging.
He has been beaten a few times, but enough other evidence was available
to file charges.
Criminals who booby-trap systems to destroy data are unusual, Ehick
said. "What 1'm more concerned about isn't the intentional booby
lraps ...but the unintentional" damage investigators can cause to seued
equipment, he said,
Just by turning on a computer, "You could accidentally over-write evidence," he said. "Even the directory commands could potentially alter
something on the drive."
Law officers need more training to avoid such pitfalls, Elrick said, To
that end, he founded the Forensic Association of Computer Iechnologtsts,
or FACT, a group of law enforcement officers from around the Midwest.

The group holds annual training sessions, usually in Des Moines, Elrick
has served as president and now is president-elect.
For now, such groups are the best source of traming in detecting computer crime.
"This isn't something they teach in college," Elrick said, "\Ve're not fully
recognized as a forensic science yet ..Once you get past that point, there
will be classes." .It.
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ATTENTION

AREYOU UP
TO THE
CHALLENGE?
WHAT:

HOW:

The $10.000 ANNUAL FUND CHALLENGE GRAN11

Two members of the Northwestem College Boam of
Trustees

have offered

gifts of $5,000

GOAL:

to fund this

grant

To encourage and increase alumni support
Northwestern
about

with

each.

Annual

Fund.

of the

Tuition covers only

75% of the daily operational

expense of

running the college, which includes such things as
heating, lighting, maintenance,

salaries, comput-

ers, financial

The Annual

aid and more.

Fund

pays for the remaining 25% of these costs, thus
keeping tuition

WHEN:

as low as possible.

Beginning March 11th throu0h
ALUMNI

CHALLENGE

April 2nd a epec!al

GRANT PHONATHON

will

be held. Every dollar rai5ed during the phonathon
will be matched

by the grant - up to $10,000!

Are you Up to the challenge?

When you

receive a call from a current NWC student,
please consider making a gift! Thank you!
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by Tamara Fynaardt

Lem1JleDe Vos '78, atlomey at law, has heard all the lawyer jokes in the book. But as an illsider to the American legal systen~
she confesses she hasn't Slopped believillg ill iL 'We are a countly tlU1t values individuals and individual rights, and Ameril:ans
want lawyers to help protect those rights. Ibelieve judges and jwies take their responsibilities seriously; Ibelieve our legal system
is a way to get at wlJats true and righL"

You have the right to
an attomey ...
De Vas didn't decide to become a lawyer until after she graduated from
Northwestern. "I didn't know what I wanted to do as an undergraduate, so I
chose a major! was interested in rather than something practical," she
remembers. An Englsh/heatre and speech major, she taught high school
for several years and taught Enghsh
as a Second Language in Taiwan for
"It's a challenge tojuggle
a year before returning to graduate
school at the University of Iowa
two priorities at ana: work,
"When deciding what to
which is a big priority, and
pursue in graduate school, [
thought, 'English majors
Emmn, who is a bigger priread, write and analyzeand ihats what lawyers do."
ority. But it has made me
And. in fact. her backvery focused and effident at
ground in literature and
writing has proved to be a
work and has given me a
"practical" basis for what
healthy perspective on my
she does most of every day:
read cases, analyze arguments
career. It's maae me a betand write coun pleadings and
ter person."
motions. And her theatre and
speech major has been a useful
background for pressmg arguments before trial and presenting cases before judge and jury.
After law school, De Vas, a native of Hun, Iowa, relocated to Denver
and clerked one year for United States District Court Judge Richard
Maisch, a man whose name has been much in the media since the stan of
the Oklahoma City borubmg trials Then she joined Shennan &: Howard as

...
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an associate and worked her way [Q
panner, or member, as they're called
today
Her expertise is civil litigationrepresenting businesses or individuals in disputes with other businesses
or individuals. Shes referred LO as a
trial lawyer, al.hough thats not really an apt description. 'Tm a litigator. ] spend most of my time reading, wIiting and talking on the
phone, preparing cases and negotiating settlements," De Vos does visit
court several times a month to meet
with Judges and opposing counsel
to argue motions, but her cases go
to trial only about five percent of the
time, a figure equal to the national
average. "Most of my cases reach
resolution through negotiation
before they get to court. Tbats really the nature of litigation; I'm in the
business of dispute resolution."
When her cases do reach trial, De
Vas admits she likes La win.
"There's nothing like the feelmg of
wrmtng. Its exhilarating, especially
after you put so much work into
preparing and feel you've done a
good job representing your cheru."
Aside from a win on her first solo
case and a win on her first case in
front or the nine-judge Colorado
Supreme Coun, De Vos says she
doesn't track her wins and losses.
Shes fairly sure, however, that shes
most often on the winning side in
the courtroom. "If] think we will
lose the case, I counsel my clients to
seule Any good lawyer would do
the same."
Still what 'any good lawyer'
would do and what De Vos would
do may vaJY at times due to De Voss
convictions and integration of her
faith in the practice of law "Some
lawyers might look only for the
advantage, but my faith drives me to
look for whats true and right. 'rou
can't just shut off your identity or
beliefs when the situation seems to
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warrant it. ll you can, then they
aren't really your beliefs, are they?"

A Case of Heart
overHead
In the spring of 1995, De Vas
noticed a newspaper article reporting that the Peoples Republic of
China was now open to adoptions
of Chinese children, mostly girls, by
American parents. She hadn't been

.,
"I have very analytiml
training and my work
forces me to have an analytical mind. Idoni make
client-related decisions
without weighing all the
evidence. But even with all
the evidence in this case,
there was no way to prove
that parenting a chik/, particularly as a single parent,
was something Icould do
with success over the next
18 years or so. It was a
decision in which Icouldn't
weigh pros and cons."

'"
thinking of becoming a parent, but
decided since the agency was right
in Denver lO pursue the idea that
had immediately taken hold of her
heart
"1 have veJY analytical training
and my work forces me to have an
analytical mind. J don't make
client-related decisions without
weighing all the evidence. But even
with all the evidence in this case,
there was no way to prove that par-

eating a child, particularly as a single parent, was something j could
do wah success over the next 18
years or so. It was a decision in
which I couldn't weigh pros and
cons" For De Vas, adopting a child
became a rare instance where she
was willing to just "deal with things
as they come," a distinctly antilawyer strategy
"I felt Gods leading in a very
direct way," claims De Vas, who
apphed to adopt a daughter In
March 1996 she traveled to China
to bnng Emma Elizabeth XianXian
De Vas home.
Emma, now two years old, goes
to work with her mom and spends
her days down the block at a
Montessori daycare. De Vos says it's
increasingly rare that she needs to
work in the evening, but when she
does, she either takes work home or
takes Emma to her oITice. "Shes
very good if 1 have to work late, she
decorates my office with sticky
notes."
Rather than distract her from her
career, De Vas says becoming a
mother has enhanced her performance as a lawyer. "lts a challenge
to juggle two priorities at once:
work, which is a big priority, and
Emma, who is a bigger priority. But
it has made me veJY focused and
efficient at work and has gtven me a
healthy perspective on my career
It's made me a better person."
De Vos says she's not a proponent
of single parenthood. but argues
that no single model is the best for
everyone She says. "I'm thankful
Emma has a lot of people who are
interested in her and her well-being.
Many friends and family have been
willing to invest in her life."
De Vas knows that eventually
Emma \!'~11ask questions about her
adopnon. Then she'll have to try to
explain to her daughter why her
Chinese parents couldn't keep her

and why there still are so many
Chinese girls waking to be adopted
'When that happens:' she says, 'Til
want her to know shes loved, and I
hope she can believe that some
things are Just meant to be." •
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Give NWC $58,000
... and still be able
to afford lunch
by DUIJJ1eBeeson
Tom Behrens '81 is senior vice
president of an ad agency. His wife,
Amta (lohnson '83), IS a stay-athome mom. Together, they've
donated well over 1100,000 to
Northwestern so far. .. not in cold
hard cash but in the form of studems like Lon and Eric McDonald
The Behrens first got to know
Lori McDonald when she was a studem in the junior high youth group
they worked with at Christ
Memorial Church in Poulsbo, Wash
Lori became the Behrens' mainstay
babysitter, and her mom, Sue,
became a close friend of Anita.
lt seemed fairly natural, then,
that when Lori began considering
colleges, the Behrens suggested
Northwestern, "We mentioned it
teasingly " recalls Tom. "Then we
started apologizing-saying, 'You
probably don't want to leave
Washington; you don't know what
the winters and summers are like in
Iowa.'"
But Tom and Anita also gave
NWC a solid endorsement. "We
talked a 10l about the discipling we
received there. Lori was thinking
about social work and Anita had
majored in social work, so there was
a natural tie-in there. We talked
highly of the academic side and the
strong spiritual emphasis in the
classroom," says Tom
Anita drove out with Lori and
Sue to visit Northwestern's campus,
a visit that sealed Lori's decision lO
enrol1. "The people were what drew
me here,' explains Lori
Adds Tom, "She got out there
and liked it so much: she SJ\V that
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strong spiritual nature firsthand."
Tom, who hired Lori to work
four summers at his ad agency, creellIS Northwestern for helping her
grow. "She went to Northwestern
not knowing what she wamed.
Here she is a wonderful, mature
young lady with a deep commitmem to the Lord, great morals and
a good work ethic."
Lori comes back lO Poulsbo every
summer to work at their church's

camp for foster children with behavioral and emotional problems. "She
has a real strong compassion for people," says Tom.
"She puts her faith into
action, giving up a week
of vacation La do that son
of thing."
The Behrens also have
influenced other young
people to attend
Northwestern, including
Eric McDonald, Loris
brother, who Will graduate in May
And the Behrens' influence in
Lori's decision now is aITecting many
more prospective students, through
Lori's work as visitation coordinator
in Nonhwesterns Admissions
Office. "I enjoy working with stu-
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dents who are interested In
Northwestern," says Lon. "I want
them to feel comfonable
and get a real feel for what
the campus is like, to expenence all aspects of the college-auend class, go to
chapel, visit with professors, talk with studentsand see that we are a
Christian college."
You, too, can help influence high school students
who would be great additions to the
Northwestern family It's a great
way to give to the college (for every
student you suggest who enrolls,
you are providing NWC with
$14,600 a year, based on currem
tuition, room and board) and have a
T

"1enjoy working with students who are interested in
Northwestern," says Lon
"1want them tofeel comfortable and get a real feel
for what the campus is like,
to experience all aspects of
the college--{/ttend dillS,
go to chapel, visit with professors, tnlk with students---and see that we are
a Chlistian college."

..

Lon and Ene McDonald, shown hm with Elizabeth (0) alld And,·ew Behrens (8),
were recl1tited to NWC by Tom cmd Amta Behrens. Now the McDonalds are
worhing 011 getting tile Behrens' hids ready 10 enroU in a Jetv years.

spiritual impact on students who
will make a dillerence in tomorrow's
society Please send the Admissions
Office names of prospective students, using [he perforated card
which is inserted elsewhere in tlus
Classic Or call the ollice wah
names at 1-800-747-4757 ..
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Jim Parks '82 is a man with many
talents and interests. The recipient of
a Ph.D. in educational psychology, he
taught himself a number of computer
programs and languages. He plays
trumpet in his churchs praise band,
restores 30-year-old muscle cars and
operates an amateur radio station
But Parks' passion is for men to
become connected with]esus Christ
like never before. And as a stall
member for Promise Keepers (PK),
he uses his talents to help Ius passion
come to fruition.
At PK, Parks serves as support
inlormanon manager. His work
involves managing data for the volurueer ministries of PK, as well as
tracking data on churches and pastors involved with the organization
The information in Parks' cornputers helps PK conduct research
about men's small group ministries
around the counuy and identify
churches to contact regarding starting
similar ministries. At the Stand in
the Gap assembly in Washington,
DC, last October, CEO Bill
McCartney announced that PK will

tors for the most part don't know
how to stan and maintain a men's
ministry within the local church,"
says Parks. 'They want us to come
alongside them and show some of
the things we've found about how to
get this going and sustain it."
When Parks talks about small
groups, bes not referring to Bible
studies in which participants politely
answer a few questions and go home
unaffecred. "I'm talking about the
establishment of relationships where
men become vulnerable enough to
have other guys help them gel our of
problems. Where a guy would feel
comfortable enough to call and say,
'I'm in Sioux City and I'm about to
go into a porn shop, help me out."
Relying upon his educational
background in conducting assessrnents, Parks is involved in a project
to help PK "train the trainers." Hes
designing a test to assess the mastery
of material by PKs national and
regional rainers as well as field staff
and volunteers. Then they will give
an acrual presentation and be rated
on a dozen core competencies

g~:""Standing

less on large siadiurn events.
"OUf research shows
that pas-

in the
Gap
by Duane
Beeson

Jim Penns '82 uses his compulcr skills
and psychological training 10 bolster
the Promise Keepers mi/listIY.

"We want to have the very best
tra.ners," says Parks. "Vie serve a
God of excellence, and he expects
excellence out of us."
Parks says one of the keys for
mens group leaders is to provide
concrete examples of what men can
do to grow in their relationship with
Christ and be better husbands and
fathers "Ihats whats taken PK and
made It explode," he comments of
the organization which has attracted
more than two million men to events
since 1991.
Parks recalls the example set by
McCartney at the Boulder conference
in 1994. "He called Lyndi up on
stage, sought her forgiveness for X, Y
and Z, and blessed her as hs wile,
telling her he wanted 1O be the kind
of man God wanted him to be. I
went home and did that very thing
with Chern It changed things for
Cherri and me in a significant way,
opened up avenues, in terms of conversation, we hadn't had before. I
really hear her now."
In addition to his daily work at
Promise

Keepers' headquarters in Denver,
Parks has assisted at 45 PK events,
often manning the ministry tent
which houses booths for local and
national ministries. At Stand in the
Gap, he was among 20 volunteers
who unloaded millions of BIbles
from 15 senus in the midclle of the
night
That assembly brought hordes of
media coverage and stimulated comments nationwide-both positive and
negative-about Promise Keepers.
Parks describes the numerous
attacks on PK as a 'joseph expenence." He explains, "Satan meant it
for bad, bur God meant It for good
We repeatedly have to go to the
media and say, This is what we're
about-about getting men involved in
the church and being responsible-not
about trying to put the thumb on
women.' The media has made itself
available to us, and it has helped promote the notion of men being
responsible men."
Parks came to NWC after four
years in the Navy and three years of
work with Public Service of Colorado.
He planned 1O nl!1Jorm psychology
go on to seminal)' and become a
counseling pastor.
~At Northwestern, I got
keenly tumed on to psychology and decided to
become a clinical therapist," he says, Parks credits
Dr. Don Lindskoog for
challenging him
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For every story about Internet addiction and its minous impact on promising young lives, there's
likely a story about how this new technology actually could enhance the education and potential
careers of otherwise aimless students. Herd one-il Northwestern cyber-success story about
students and alumni who are involved in a new, point-and-dick e-mail mentoring program .

Ilaar Cybef -Pal
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Heather Vennaat
Career Development Center Director Linda Miller spoued the idea for an
e-mail mentoring program in a college career development trade puolicalion. Jay Wielenga, alumni director, volunteered to initiate the program
because of his access to Northwestern alumni
He launched the program this fall with a mass mailmg to all alumni WIth
e-mail addresses. He asked them if they were willing to provide (lNO valuable resources to current students-themselves
and their "il-l-could-do-itover-again" wisdom. Alumni who replied were matched with students who
share an interest in the same career or held. So far 13 mentor-mentoree relationships have been arranged by Wielenga, and the response to the program
has been positive on both sides of the fiber-optics.
Wielenga says the progra-ns appeal is its zero cost and its convenience.
"Students can send a Single-line question to an alum halfway across the
country and get a response later that day E-mail is verynlorr-a.toc.soits
less intimidating for students than wiung a letter or talking on the phone."
As todays job market becomes more limited for new college graduates,
Wielenga says that one way mentors can help students is by exposing them
to job possibilities they didn't know existed, especially [or majors in disciplines with broad applicability, like business or communications.
Heather vermaa, a senior public relations major, has been e-mailing with
Dennis Durband 76, an inlormation specialist with the Arizona Slate
University News Bureau She says, "The most valuable thing] have learned
from this program is that many people end up doing something other than
what they had planned or what they went to school for. I've learned how
imponam iLis to have an open mind and take the opportunities that come
your way."
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Durband agrees that mentoring can broaden a student's perspective on
I his or her future career. "lts important to go to college, but there is that reality gap between the classroom and the field. MentOJing is an attempt to
bridge,the gap and supplement classroom teaching with real-life applications. ~emoring bye-mall requires very hule elfon on my part, and it has
the potential to help someone,"
Wigenga says, "The main goal of the program IS to help studerts focus
their career search goals and to make them beuer Job seekers, People often
say, '1 just stumbled into this.' Students can learn a lot from other people's
stumbling." He also hopes the program will encourage current students to
be contributing alumni, willing to help students because they were helped,
junior business major Ryan Busboom is being demonically mentored by
Ann (Schuue '81) Finkner, a senior vice president with Farm Credit Services
in Omaha. He says, 'This relationship with my mentor has held nothing
but benefits for me. The personal contacts l've received from Ms. Finkner
have been vel)' valuable, but just getting to know her has been an asset as
well. While [ was home for Thanksgiving, we got together for breakfasuo
talk in person. Ithink any friendship is a pretty valuable thmg, so I've been
really thankful for Ms. Pnkners willmgness to mvest her time to help me."
A secondary benefit of the pmgram IS the opportunity for alumni to be in
touch with the college and students today and LO make a contribution.
"There are more ways to give to the college than just money," says Wielenga.
Finkner agrees, "NOl being near Orange City, this provides me with a
means to give back to Northwestern. For anyone on the Internet, this is a
very easy way La contribute to a sruderts career development. And who
doesntlike nearing that Lliternel message, 'You've got mail'?"
]f you are interested in participating in the NVv'C e-mail mentoring program, e-mail]ay Wielenga a~jay\v@nwciowa.edu, Include your e-mail
address, undergraduate major and the field you are working in now. ...

I
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ArtN
D1spllj~~
This year marks the 30th season
of monthly gallery exhibitions on
Nonhwesterns campus. Since
1967-68, dedicated gallery spacemore than just a hallway of framed
pictures-has been an an oasis of
sorts here on the plains.
Of course, the gallery wasn't
always in its present prime
Rowen horst Student Center (RSC)
location. When Northwestern

dents called it the catacombs,"
remembers John Kaericher, both
original and current gallery director
and associate prolessor of art.
Despite its initial dungeon-like
location, NWCs gallery attracted
visitors, many of whom had never
experienced viewing art in a gallerylike setting. In 1973, the gallery
space was moved to the Ramaker
Library basement, where again it

honor of the late Maurice and Vera Ie
Paske. residents of Sioux Center and
longtime patrons of the arts. "We were
a liule too out of the way before," says
Kaericher. "The gallery is m a high
traffic area now, and it entices a lot
more 'innocent bystanders' in to view
the exhibitions."
Exhibitions over the years have
included a mix of artistically signifIcant professional and student shows
as well as shows with popular
appeal. Kaercher says the most
noteworthy show he was able to
bnng to the gallery was the
"Miserere" etching show by Rouault
in 1970. "That exhibition came from
a gallery in Baltimore; that show
would be a big deal, even at certain
galleries m New York" The gallery
also showed an exhibit of Picasso
lithographs in the 1980s and hosted
the last collegiate gallery show of
Oscar Howe, well-known Nalive

Gallery exhibitions occasionally have been accompanied by visiting artist worhsJwps, lihe this one on fine arts printmaking
by nationally-known artist David Dliesbach III 1975.
decided to dedicate space for an an
gallery three decades ago, it was
housed in the basement of the science and math wing in Van Peursem
Hall, present site of the college and
community TV studios. "My S[U-

attracted visitors, but typically only
those who were intentional about
vie\\~ng the exhibits.
Since 1978, the gallery has occupied a space m the RSC and It has
borne the name Te Paske Gallery, in

American arnst, m 1982. In addition, the gallery has featured a number of other contemporary American
artists of national significance
Shows with more widespread
popular appeal mcluded the Angel

Aircraft exhibition of airplane
designs and parts and the KProducts artists' show, "On My Own
Time," which featured the work of
local freelancers. And Kaercher
T

"Any art teacher would
agree that exposure to quality art is one of the best
ways to teach it And to see
the original work is so
much more educational
than viewing a mere
reproduction. "

..

says exhibitions of student work
always are well attended, In addition, gallery-gaers have particularly
enjoyed student "installations" when
the whole gallery is turned into a
work of art with spatial mazes and
tactile structures. For these shows,
visitors experience the altered
gallery space as the actual work of
an itself.
The gallery no doubt has
enhanced the aesthetic educational
opportunities of all NWC students,
especially the art students, "I first
established the gallery as an extension of my teaching," says Kaericher.
"Any art teacher would agree that
exposure to quality art is one of the
best ways to teach it. And to see the
original work is so much more educational than vie\\~ng a mere reproduction,"
The gallery efons 01 Kaericher
have likely ennched and inspired
the artistic sensibilities of Sioux
County residents as well. "1 always
have felt truly called to bnng experiences in the visual arts to this part
of the country" says Kaericher. "1
guess I'm what you'd call an 'an
missionary" ...
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Northwestern senior Jamie Schmeling is rarely seen in public without a
coffee mug. Its not that shes inordinately attached to mugs; she canies it so
she won't need to use Styrofoam or paper cups, thereby saving the environment OBecup at a time.
"1 get looks from waitresses and flight attendants when I ask them to serve
drinks in my mug," she says, "bUI it gives me an opponunity to explain
why-I'm doing it to save the environment"

Northwestern
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reaching implications for her O\VIl future. In September she traveled to
Snowmass Village, Colo, for the Fourth Annual Conference of The Wlidhfe
Society, an intematicnal conference. There she presented the results of her
research to an audience of established environmental scientists
One audience member, Dr. William Guiliano from the California
University of Pennsylvania, was so impressed with Schmelings presentation
that at the end of the session, he offered to assist her with applications to
several top graduate programs
in which he has
influence.
Van Dyke,
her research
by
mentor, said,
Tamara
"This is a
Fynaardt
remarkable
accomplishment
for an undergraduate. It was inspiring to see a young woman anive at an
international scientific meeting with
no credentials bUL herself and leave
with personal contacts and an inside
"I get woks from waitresses
track on six of the cocnrys best proand flight attendants when
grams in ecology and environmental
scence
I ask them to sme drinks
Schmeling completed her NWC
in my mug," she says, "but
courses in December and is spending this semester visiting graduate
it gives me an opportunity
schools. She hopes to pursue a
master's degree in habitat quality to explain why-I'm doing
and a doctorate in hmnology,
it to save the environment."
the study of freshwater. "My
passion is water," she says. "I
would love to figure out a
way lO clean up the water in Third World countries with
either naturally-occurring bacteria or freshwater mussels
so the water would be safe to drink. "
Shes interested in focusing on
lf.S. environmental problems, too,
and even has thought about running
for senator in her home state of
Montana so she can effect policy change
at the governmeruallevel.
Regardless of what she does,
Sduneling wants peers in the environmental science profession to see her as an expert in whatever area of specialization
she pursues. And she wants to take her impulse to educate to
the col1ege classroom as a biology professor someday Unt'l
then, she win continue trying to save the environment every
day, even in small ways like cuttmg the plastic windows
out of envelopes so she can recycle the paper portion. A

Schmeling Pursues
''Green'' Career
"People think I'm a 'greenie,' but ns much more than that. I don't do it
Just because its popular right now. I realize I can't make a big difference on
the mounds of trash we create every day if I'm the only one not using
Styrofoam, for example-buL iLdoes gel other people La think. My purpose
is more educational."
Schmelmg's mug use is minor, though, compared to other activities shes
been involved in on behalf of the environment. The environmental soence
major from Miles City, Mont., has conducted research that is
lmpactmg US. Fish and Wildlife Service policy, and she has
established herself as an environmental scientist wonh
listening to
Schmeling came lO Northwestern College a music
major. During her freshman year, she took the class
"Man and Nature" with Dr Fred Van Dyke, hiology
professor and environmental scientist. "Dr. Van Dyke
challenges all his suxlents, bULhe especially challenged me," remembers Schmeling, who was
beginning to feel responsible [or the environment because its Gods creation.
DUling her sophomore year, Schmeling was
chosen as a junior Scholar research assistant
for Van Dyke, and she spent the summer living at the DeSoLa WLidlife Refuge in
MIssouri Valley, Iowa. Her research involved
studying the Midwest's Lallgrass prairie songbirds and noting the effects of prescribed burning on their habitat and population. She spent
this past summer continuing the research, and
the results, along with recommendations for
prescribed burning, have begun to influence
U.s. Fish and WLidlife policies.
In addition to making a positive impact
on habitat quality for pralne songbirds,
Schmelings research also has had far-
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NWC sports trivia question:
Which former Northwestern athlete
has appeared in Sports Illustrated In
the last three yearsl
Answer Paul Janssen '83,
by Tamara
dressed in formidable black and
Fynaardt
white stripes with a whistle in his
mouth, is pictured m the Apnl5,
1995, issue. The occasion was a
NCAA regional semi-final game
between the University of Nonh
Janssen. "Our main goal is not only to stay out of the way, but to be practiCarolina (UNC) and Georgetown Umversity UNCs Jerry Stackhouse, who
cally invisible."
now plays for the Detroit Pistons, blocked a Ceorgetcwn shot, and Janssen,
Some games thats simply impossible, though, like the
the games referee, happened to be standing in the
Oklahoma
State - Missouri game several years ago. 'That
frame when the 51. photographer snapped the
was
brutal,"
recalls Janssen. "A big nvalry, and OSU lost
photo
Originally from Maurice,
Iowa, and now a resident of
Rave Referee Reviews
Orange City, Janssen began his
Kansas:"They know a lot about basketball down
reffing career when he was in
there-even the crowd. They don't yell at the refs
junior high and too young to
unless theres something to really yell about"
play in his hometowns basketUniversityof Iowa: "It seems like all the front seats
ball league. But he was around
are taken by older people who've donated a lot of
the court all the time anyway,
money to the university. They don't give US too much
so the players gave him a whistrouble"
tle and told him to use it. Even
Real Whistle-Blowers
though the former four-sport
University of Texasat EI Paso: "They stand out in
high school athlete limited himmy mind this year because of the excessivevulgarity
sell to participating in football while at NWC, he
used by their fans."
continued to cany a whistle during basketball seaWisconsin: 'Their crowds make our job more diffison, reffing intramural contests and local junior
cult because they're right on the fleer and so much a
high basketball games.
p311 of the game,"
After graduating and while coaching football at
Championship
Pick
Nonhwestem, Janssen reffed local high school
"! can't make an informed pick because 1 haven't
games and NAlA-levei college contests for several
seen all the best teams play Kansas is the best team
years before attending the NCAAS releree training
Paul Janssen watches the action at an
I've seen this season."
camp In 1987 he was hired by what was then the
Ohlahoma State UniverSity game Q5 OSU
Big Eight. and he started on the road to the final
assistant coach Seem Sutton looks on.
Four.
on their home court We had to walk up the stairs and through the crowd
Now Janssen officiates for the Big 10, the Big 12 and three other conferto get ro the omCla~' locker room We had e-glu cops guarding us at that
ences. He makes $600 per game plus travel reimbursement and a comfortgame
and needed every one of them."
able per diem for rental car and hotel. Between the months of November
Janssen's
career goal as an NCAA referee is the same as the other 6-700
and March, he refs approximately 55 games, limiting himself to about three
NCAA-level
officials to get to the Final Four. The rest of the season up
games per week in order to meet job responsibilities at Janssen Financial, his
until
the
first
week in March is one long tryout for the first cut, when 96 refown financial group, and to spend time with his wife, Sheila, and their four
erees
are
chosen
to officiate the tournament games. A second cut brings the
kids, Sometimes 13-year-old Austin travels with his dad to games, and occanumber
down
to
36 officials for the regional tournament, and finally nine are
sionally the whole family joins him, as they did tlns year for a tournament in
chosen
to
ref
the
three
games that constitute the Final Four and the NCAA
Honolulu and a weekend game in Minneapolis.
championship.
Janssens reffing philosophy IS to let the players play the game by the mles,

Road to the
Final Four

which, of course, is where he and his two crew members come in, "A dream
game for us would be one where we never had to blow the whistle," says

connnlJ£d on page 28
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¥ I Teach
Vonda Post
Sometime in
my hlgh school
years, as I was
beginning to
consider auending college, my
mother planted
a seed that I
Vonda Post
should consider
AssistGIJI P/'ofessor
teaching At
of
that point, and
BusinessJEconomics
basically all
through college,
I thought that was definitely somethmg I did not want 10 do. I laid
her I did not wish to stand in lroru
of people and talk my whole life. At
dillerern opportunities, she would

slip in a little encouragement for me
[0 consider teaching. So to keep her
happy, l took Foundations of
Education and Early Field
Experience in college. After that [
decided [ did not want to leach, so I
continued to pursue accounting.
After Igraduated from college
with a degree in accounting and
business economics, 1was offered
an oppcrtunity to leach accounting
at Northwestern. Feeling that this
was a calling from God and a
chance to see it my mother was
nght after all, I accepted. I realized
during that year that leaching is
much more than standing in from of
people and talking. It is touching
students' lives. It is helping them to
understand what they didn't know

Ed Starkenburg
God blessed me with an interest in learning and teaching at an early age.
1 have always loved school, both as studern and teacher.
I became a teacher because I believe God gave me interests and talents in
the profession of education (Romans 127). Throughout my 12 years of
teaching elementary students, I realized that gifts and talents should be the
focus of the education children receive. I believe each person 1 teach is
unique, created in God's image with a personal set of gifls and talents to
develop and use. For me, the ultimate goal of education is to aid students in
identifying those gifts, interests and abilities. Toward that end, I leach and
they study many different concepts and skills, continually gaining a broader
understanding of their unique place and calling in [his world.
The second reason 1 teach, then, is because I believe the purpose of those
grits lS to brmg glory to the God who determined them andto serve others
(I Corinthians 12:7-11). The Lord does not grve us gifts to use in a vacuum
of selfish desires. Instead, He packages them to allow people to uniquely
serve others, follOWing the perfect example of Jesus Christ, By doing so, we
help others in their similar task of discovering and developing abilities as
well as providing goods and services which enable everyone to live life to the
fullest extent possible, the intent of a loving and gracious God (lohn 10: 10).
Thirdly, I teach because I believe humans are created with a natural desire
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before. It is showing them how
they can use the abilities God has
glVen thern. I found that I really
enjoyed the classroom, bur also the
one-an-one interaction as students
would come into my ollice. I
looked forward to coming to work
The main reason I teach is
because of the students. Collegeage students are especially great (but
Ilove kids of all ages) College students are full of energy and bfe, but
mature enough to channel that in
very constructive ways. There is
much I can and do learn from them
I feel that they respond 10 a favorable way to my teaching and that is
rewarding
Teaching accounting is especially
challenging today. The role of

Classic

accountants has changed and is
changing in very significant ways.
And the)' are exciting changes. I
feel accounting is important to societ)' and 1 want to attract the best
people to the profession. I tty to get
across to students that we are no
longer number crunchers, but analysts and decision makers. It isn't
good enough [0 learn the process
We must be able to apply concepts
to different situations, analyze the
results, communicate ideas to other
people and make decisions based on
what we know.
This challenges me every dayand I love it!
POSIis a 1988 alumna oj
Northwestwl College. She served as
the collegeS col11plrollerfor a year
after earning her master~ degree ill
accountil1g a/ the University of South
Dakota and becoming a CPA. She
has been 011 the faculty sillce 1992.

for leaming and itl only in God's light that we see light
(Psalm 36:9). I believe teachers cannot and do not make
students learn, but we can facilitate and direct their natural learning. Researching, practicing and implementing
effective teaching strategies expedites this cognitive
growth. On the contrary, lazy and self-se-eing teaching
impedes learning and can deter the cognitive growth
process.
Ed SIQlhenbwg
These beliefs were developed during my elementary
Assistant Professor
teaching experiences and further refined and articulated
of Edt/cation
in these past five years of teacher education. I believe
teachers can facilitate the identification and development
of the unique package of talents and interests of each person. This makes
them a cruciallink in the covenant community as they personally serve others and bring glory to God and assist their students in learning to do the
same.
Starhenburgjoined Nortlrwesternl faculty in 1992 after teadling Ilrlrd and
fourth grades at the Inwood and Omnge City Chdstian schools. He eamed a
bacllelor's degree from Dordt CoJlege al1d a master's in elementary education from
tire Ulllversity of Sioux Falls, and is pursuing lire Doclor of EducallOll degree in
amirulum and instnKtion at the University of Northern Iowa.
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Alumnicorner
At a conference in Des Moines recently, I had the
opportunity to listen to Dr. Patrick Overton, associate
professor of communication and cultural studies at
Columbia College, Mo., and an ordained minister. He
spoke on a book hes written called Rebuilding the Front
Porch oj Amenca.
He comends that Americans are losing their sense of
community
One manifestation of this phenomenon is
Jay Wie/enga '82
homes
that
no
longer have from porches [or neighbors
Dlreelor oj
and
fami1}!to
'sit
and share the news of the day. We now
Alumni Re!atiorL~
have big, protective garages OUl front, and the deck is
tucked away in the back yard. The increasmg demands on our time have
forced us to retreat to the quiet seclusion of our homes.
1agree with Dr. Overton. Times have changed. We are more discerning
regarding what tasks we commit to and which emotional ties we retain.
Northwestern College and you share a mutual investment in each other.
Northwestern invested in you to produce a well-educated Christian man or
woman, ready to go into the world and build a community of believers, not
flee from it. I routinely meet alumni who are leaders in their communities,
in school and at work. Northwestern graduates should make a difference: it's
our calling, As society encourages us to run to the back yard, I encourage
you to step into the front yard and share your good news.
1 also ask that you allow NWC to routinely meet you there. The Classic
and Northwestern News can be the proverbial from
porch, where news about the college is shared. We are
challenged to provide relevant, timely information about
Northwestern to encourage you. By staying mformed
about us, you become our advocate in prayer, as admissions representatives and as llnancial supporters
Communication is a two-way proposition, though,
and we ask you to be willing to share your news with
us, Share your stories of change, struggle and triumph.
They inspire us, and with your permission, we share
them [0 inspire others, Send in class notes and any
story ideas to The Classic, 101 7th St SW, Ora-ge City,
L~51041, fax 712,737,7117 or e-mail at fynaardt@nwciowa.edu

Play Ball, Colorado!
The Northwestern College Alumni Association
is planning a gathering in Denver

Saturday, May 30,1998
Colorado Rockies

V"
Houston Astros
• 11:30 a.m. pre·game picnic in the stadium
• Game begins at 1:05 p.m.
• Reduced price includes food and game tickets
• Watch your mailbox or call the Alumni Office for more details
• Seats are limited

Harm Oldenkamp retired in January
from teaching at the fairmont Public
School in Minnesota He had been
leaching for 36 years

'65
Bonnie (Vis) Baum is resigning from
her position as superintendent of
Colfax-Mingo schools in june, She and
a colleague incorporated BE & RR
Sherwood Forest Grants LLC They
write grant proposals for schools and
other organizations.

'66
Christina McGrinson is on sabbatical
from the Kalamazoo Public Schools during the spring semester to leach and
provide support services to teachers at
the American School of Brasilia, Brazil
janice Vcr Steeg has been named the
coordinator of student field experiences
at Buena Vista Universirys Fort Dodge
Center. She lives in Humboldt

respectively He is a brewery engineer at
the Oasis Brewery in Boulder, Colo.

'68
Dwayne Alons has announced his candidacy for the Republican nomination
for Slate representative in Iowa House
District Five, A 26-year military veteran, he farms near Boyden and serves as
colonel al the Iowa Air National Guard
headquarters in johnston
Nolan Bogaard is a building inspector
for the city of Coralville. His wife, Mary
Lynn (Sikkema (71), is a sales assistant
at Bankers Advertising and a tutor for
the University of Iowa football team

'77
The Rev. Nolan Palsma is co-pastor at
the Pitcher Hill Community Church in
North Syracuse, NY He also is the
president of [he Classis of Montgomery
and works pan time as a stewardship
consultant for the Synod of Albany. He
and his wile, Phyllis, have three children,

'67
Robert Vis recently completed a masters degree in food science and technolog;; from Colorado State University He
also has bachelors and master's degrees
in anthropology from the University of
Iowa and the University of Missouri,

'79
Wayne Westen berg is the 1997 AllNorthwest 10llla Review Coach of the
Year and Iowa's Class 2-A Coach of the
Year in volleyball. He coaches at Unity
Christian High School, where his teams
have won 87 matches in a row and cap-

Upcomingevents
Heritage Day &
Spring Reunion Dinners
Classes of 1948,1953 and 1958

May 8

Graduation
Welcome the Class of 1998 to
the Northwestern Alumni Association

May 9

Nonhwesterns Elderhostel
For information call (617) 426,9389

May 10,16

Orange City Tulip Festival
For inlormation call (712) 737-4510

May f4,16

Homecoming 1998
Reunion Classes 1963, 1973, 1983, 1988, 1993
& introducmg a Cluster Reunion fer 1967, '68 and '69

Oct 2A
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Prayercorner
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By the lime you read this approxmately 180 students
will have returned from 11 spring service project sites
around the country. We provide a debriefing experience for all of the participants and it is often through
this reflection on what they have experienced and sharing It with others that long-term growth begins. Pray
[or students who may have had drama::c, even lifechanging experiences. Pray for others who are rethinking their school and career directions as a result of this
service experience. Pray for continued growth among

c
Ul
Ul

a:s

(.)

Rev. DI: Matthew

Floding, Chaplain

the leaders who gave of themselves. Pray that God
would honor the service and continue to bless the sites
Soon 16 students will not only leave Northwestern, but
most will leave North America to oller themselves to
Attention,

Prayer

Warriors!

This

new section of
The Classic and
Northwestern
News is intended
to help you pray
more specifically

about
Northwestern,

its

their Summer of Service site. Pray that the training

will

address issues and equip in helpful ways. Pray for
safety ill their travel. Pray that they will be a blessing
at their site and that God will be honored through their
service. Pray thar the funds necessary for this group
may be raised. Pray that as they share their experience
with the rest of the campus in the fan it

will

encourage

others to think globally lor the gospel,

people and
programs.

Ihis summer

We

the second Celebration

of the Liberal Arts

'85
The Rev, Donovan Drake and his family recently moved to Durham, N.C.,
where he is the pastor at tne Irinity
Avenue Presbyterian Church. He previously served at First Presbyterian
Church in Morganton, N.C.
Jan George is head wrestling coach at
Sioux City \Vest High School
Doug Waring lives in Puyallup, Wash.,
with his wife, Valerie, and daughters
Nicole (7) and Natalie (1)

'87
Joey Horstman graduated in December
with a doctorate in English from Purdue
University. He teaches at Graceland
College and is a con.nbunng editor for
The Other Side magazine.
Wade Petersen will have his first book
published this spring on teaching methods in the foreign language classroom.
He lives in Hampton.

program will be conducted for gifted Juniors and

cherish your
faithful prayers,

seniors in high school.

and encourage
you to cut out

now about their summer commitments,
Pray that God
would lead 20 young women and men to this out-

this column for

..

future reference .

administration
preparations

'80
Vey Kidney is a hospice chaplain for
Odyssey Healthfare Inc. in
lndianapolis, where he lives with his
wife and two children.

'81
Arlis (Wassink) Folkerts recently
earned a pre-master's honor degree in

1998

Students

are making decisions

standing opportunity to experience a two-week taste of
Christian higher education. Pray for the faculty and

tured two consecutive stale titles. He
also teaches math at Unity: He and his
wife, Diane, who is in the maintenance
department at NWC, live in Orange City.
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Peter Vander Waude is a technical analyst
for Harris-Teeter Inc. in Matthews, N.C

of the program as they make

flnal

'88
David Doctor is a senior account executiw at Wellmark Blue Cross/Blue Shield
in Sioux City.

'89
Mike Brumels is the general manager of
both a Drury Inn and a Hampton Inn
He lives in Irving, Texas

school library at the University of
Manitoba. She currently is serving a
three-year term as a regional consultant
for the Winnipeg Public School divisions, a position she was appointed to
by the Manitoba Department of
Education. As the primary link between
schools, administration and the
Department of Education, she works Ql1
new curriculum documents and as an
in-service facilitator for classroom-based
assessment.

Mark jordan is a representative for
Janssen Pharmaceurica at [he University
of Chicago

'90
Valerie (Nelson) Benzing lives in
Baltimore, where her husband, Chris,
directs the St. Vincent dePaul Society
Clothing and Fumiture Bank
Alma Li (Nickerson) Jessop is an
information specialist for Mountain
Plains Regional Resource Center at
Drake University: Her husband,

Classi.c

Michael, is a branch trainer for Kinkok
they live in Des Moines.
Candie (Terpstra) Rieder is a financial
controller for Navistar International
Transportation Corp. in Richmond, Calif.

'91
The Rev, Mike Blankers was ordained
by the Reformed Church in America in
October. He and his wife, Ann, have
moved to Ormand Beach, Pla. where
Mike IS the associate pastor for youth
ministry at First United Methodist
Church
Denise Hansen has moved from her
position at Village Northwest Unlimited
in Sheldon to head engraver at lowa
Sports Supply In Cedar Falls
Andra (Vander Brock) Kamstra is a
slay-at-home mom and a part-time
salesperson for Realty Associates in
Orange City. Her husband, Loren '89,
is a design engineer for Sioux
Automation in Sioux Center.
Carmen (Hugg) Schimmer and her
husband, Todd, live in Carroll. Todd is
a district salesperson for Parner-Brxken,
and Carmen is returning to school to gel
her leaching degree. The Schimmers
have lWO children, Brook (3) and
Brandon (1).

'92
Tammy Mulder is a nanny for a family
with three children in Grimes.
Keith Nibbelink is the director of college ministries at New Life Christian
Church in Grand Rapids, Mich
Cindy Pletke teaches third grade in
Pomona, Calif.
The Rev, Michael
Reformed Church
wife, Fay (jansma
Nathan (7), josiah

Ploeger is at the Zion
in Sheffield. He and his
'91), have three sons,
(4) and Simeon (1).

jadd (Bruinsma) Pocckes is the office
manager at Pluim Publishing in Orange
City. Her husband, Kevin '91, is a service technician for Vande Berg Scales.
They have two children, Kody (2) and
jaden (1)

NorthwesLern

Tara (Dannau) Rabenberg is writing
songs to complete a CD recording. She
and her husband. William, live in Orho,
where he serves as assistant county
engineer.
Leslie Rider is a Campus Life director
for Youth for Christ, doing relational
ministry with high school students She
lives in Tacoma.
Lisa (Bruxvoort) Schull provides inhome daycare. She and her husband,
Brian, live in Hospers; they have two
daughters, Ashley (5) and Alison (2).
Trisha Shelton works in the group sales
office at the 'r~1CA of the Rockies. She
lives in Estes Park, Colo.
Ken Slater is pursuing a master's degree
in student counseling at Kansas Slate
University and serving as a graduate
assistant

Marla Souksen is the resident director
of Fern Smith Hall. She also is the assistant coach for the cross country team.
Rick and Danelle (O'Grady)
Starkenburg live in Bellingham, Wash
She has completed a masters degree in
experimental psychology and is searching for an animal research position.
Mark Starr is the resident director of
Co1enbrander Han. He and his wife.
Monica (Liwendahl '94), have a daughter, Emily
Sarah (Walton) Stillion is pursuing a
graduate degree in acting at the
California Institute of the Arts. She and
her husband, Marrin, live in Santa
Clarita.
Darren Strasser is an ag loan officer in
Sisseton, 5,0.
Mary (Vcr Steeg) Swan and her husband.john '90, live in Orange City.
john is the plant manager at Bio-Edge in
Ireton.
Charlone (Doeschot) Ie Brink and her
husband, Ron, live on a fann near
Demon, Neb. She is the City clerk/neasurer and is training to be a cwined
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municipal clerk
Jodi (Syruens) Ten K1ey is a bookkeeper and teller at the Sibley State Bank
Sandy Tew works in the accounting
department at Gateway 2000 in Sioux City.
Stacie (Calsbeek) Tigges is an elementary special education teacher for the
Lincoln, Neb., public school system
Her husband, john '93, is the district
manager for Airborne Express freight
company
Troy Vander Stouwe is a bank loan office- at First National Bank of Sioux Center.
He and his wife, Teresa, have two children, Amanda (5) and Samuel 0)
Paul and Laurie (wipperling) Van
Engeleuhoven live in Pleasant Hill.
Paul is an underwriter for Continental
Western Insurance and laurie is a corporate accountant for Mid-Continent
Bottling Company.
Vonda Van Farowe is in the graduate
social sciences department at Maryhurst
College and is on the teaching staf at a

residential youth treatment center, She
lives in lake Oswego, Ore.
Dan Van Gorp is a student at Fuller
Theological Seminary. He also is the
assistant basketball coach at Valley
Christian High School with Kris Korver.
His wile, [ani, is a history teacher at
Valley Christian Middle School; they live
in Paramount, Calif
Brad Van Kalsbeek is the chief financial
officer at a commercial real estate, property management and hospitality managemem company in Sioux Falls His
wife, Carilyn, is a physician with
McGreevy Clinics.
Greg and Donna (Pennings) Van
Peursem live in Omaha, Donna recentIy graduated from the University of
Nebraska-Omaha (UNO) with a masters
in social work. Greg is a physician
assistant at a family practice clinic.
Randy Van Peursem left medical school
during his third year due to debilitating
allergies, While recuperating in Orange
City, he is a pan-time tutor at NWC in
chemistry and biology.

Brad and Linda (Whitsell) Van
Regenmorter farm near Maurice. Linda
teaches at MOC-Floyd Valley Middle
School and Brad manages a farrow-tofinish hog operation.
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David Van Steenwyk is a production
director for MVP Media in Omaha. His
wife, Laura (Van Holland '93), is pursuing a masters in social work at UNO.
They have one child,
CUT!is Van Vark is a double-hung composite builder at Pella Corporation in
Pella, He and his wife, Donna, have one
son, Ryen (3), and are expecting a secand child this year
Karla (De Boer) Ven Huizen and her
husband, Ken '90, live in Sigourney.
Karla works pan time for a lawyer and
Ken is a vocal music teacher They have
one son, Jacob (2)
Bonita (Christians) Vietor is a Title]
aide at Kinsey Elementary School in
Sioux Center. Her husband, Grant,
teaches at the Sioux Center Middle
School. They have one daughter,
Moriah (I)

Miniproflle
A Very Married Christmas
by TmlJara fynaardt
After almost a year living on different continents, Alben Okine '95 and
his bride, Mary, were reunited on Christmas Day, 1997.
Alben and Mary met 10 198910 Accra, Ghana, where they both
worked for a government chemical laboratory They corresponded when
Alben left to attend NWC and met agam in 1993, when Albert returned to
Ghana for a Summer of Service project.
Two summers later, Alben, now a chemist at Vogel Paints in Orange City, purchased a ring and a Bible and sent
them back to Ghana with a friend. The ring, Bible and a dowry were presented to Mary and her parents by a delegation of Alben's relatives, and Alben and Mary began a lor.g-d.s.ance engagement.
The Okines were married 10january 1997, dunng a shan trip Albert took back to Ghana to visit his family A
wedding hadn't been planned for the trip, but it gave the couple an opportunity to celebrate their marriage with
family and friends, who wouldn't have been able to attend a wedding in the lf.S.
Albert returned to Orange City, but two unsuccessful visa application attempts for Mary meant she would need
1O remain in Ghana until she could reapply in]uly '97. In july, she reapplied, but it was still six more months of
visits to the embassy and phone calls by U.S. Congressman Tom Latham before she was finally granted a visa. She
left Ghana on Dec. 23 and arrived at her new home in Orange City on Christmas Day.
"I didn't think it was ever going to happen," said Alben. ''There was no way to express our excitement. But we
are very thankful to God-its a good answer to the prayers of many people."
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Jordan Walton works with persons with
disabilities at Parkview in Seattle. In his
spare time, he produces and engineers
recording bands in his home studio

NortllwesLern

Miniprofile
Rasmussen blazing a trail in career
by Laura Netten '99

Matt Warren is a family practice residem in Grand Rapids, Mich. He and
his wife, Michelle, have a son, fyler
Glenda (Smith) Winkowitsch is a
kindergarten teacher,]V volleyball coach
and girls' golf coach at West Lyon
Community Schools. She and her husband, Stan, live in Inwood.

'93
The Rev. Andy and Elizabeth (De
long) De Braber live in Holland, Mich ..
where Elizabeth is the manager of
Uptown Gallery and Frame Shop and
Andy is the co-pastor of Trinity
Reformed Church in Grand Rapids
Curt Dejong has been promoted to
client account manager in the corporate
card division of Citibank in Sioux Falls
Dave Risius is a physical therapist at
Baptist Rehabilitation Institute in Little
Rock, Ark., where his wife, Christy, is an
occupational therapist
Chris and jennifer (Manders) SwarL
live in Oostburg, Wis. Chris is working
at Richardson Brothers Fumiture in
Sheboygan falls, and jenn is the
lifestyle/fitness director at the Sheboygan

YMCA
The Rev. jeremy Vance completed his
Master of Divinity degree from Phoenix
Seminary. He is the senior pastor at the
South Mountain Bible Church in
Phoenix. He and his wife, jill, have two
children, Brandon (6) and Allison (3)

Classi.c

Beginnmg with her days at NWC, Lynnette (Webb) Rasmussen has blazed a trail of her own,
graduating with a student-initialed
exercise science major in 1994. Three years ago she began her
own business, Summit Advantage Training and Consulting Inc. What began as a service offered
to corporations

Lynnette (Webb
'94) Rasmussen

has now become personalized

by emphasizing

another venue-personal

coaching.

When Rasmussen tells people that she is a personal coach, many wonder what that means.
She had the same question when she first heard of the idea over a year ago. Since then Rasmussen

has gone through training with the lruernational Coaching Society and has built her own clientele,
seven long-term and several short-term dents.
Rasmussen says the formula for personal coachmg is the key to understanding what it is: focus + extraordinary
action + structure = results. She explains, ~I help diems determine what their focus is. Then we decide what action
is needed to move toward that goal. The structure is the weekly, over-the-phone

sessions that we have, which gives

my clients accountability" All this leads to positive changes in their lives, which Rasmussen celebrates with her
clients. She enjoys coaching because, "l lcve helping people grow and make changes in their life."
Areas that are addressed in coaching include spiritual development, career, relauonships, fitness and health, stress
and time management, and family An example of how Rasmussen has helped someone is a woman who is in ministry at a church. The woman was overwhelmed with her ministry and at the point of waning to quit Rasmussen
helped her to "focus on the big picture." She encouraged the woman to determine her priorities and from there the
woman set goals which she could work towards.
There is a distinction between personal coaching and counseling, Rasmussen says. A personal coach helps diems
to gain greater clarity and take forward action. On the other hand, a counselor can be helpful to those who need to
look back and ask "why" questions. She also stales the difference between a consultant, who gives advice, and a personal coach. "I am not giving advice, I am being an encouragement
can find their own answers," she explains.

and a suppon, and giving them feedback so they

Personal coaching is rewarding for Rasmussen because she can integrate her faith with her work by coaching from
a distinctively Christian pcrspccuve. "I am affirming someones strengths in Christ." A problem thar can occur is
when you "athnu someone so much that they think they're OK without God," she says
The experience that Rasmussen received while at NWC helped her to prepare for where she is today.
"Northwestern taught me how to think. I am able to integrate my faith into diITerem areas of thinking." She adds,
'There are a lot of supportive, caring people at Northwestern."
\\ThI1e it is certain that Rasmussen is not a coach in the typical sense, she is definitely enjoying the path her career
has led her on.

Rasmussen lives in Whealon, III., wilh her husband, Adam '94, Junior high paslor 01 College Chllrch oj Whealon. She
wOlild hke 10 grve a Jree roaching session Jor those inleresled Sile can be reached al (630) 871-0571.

'95
Heather (Holtrop) Albert is a graduate
student at Michigan State University and
works for We Care Adult Foster Care
lnc. Her husband, Dilshad, is a compurer programmer at Professional
Computer Resources in Grand Rapids
They live in Kentwood.
Mary Beth (Pluister) Kitchen is a communications teacher at Heritage Middle
School in Lansing, Ill. Her husband,
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Bryan, is a sales representative for
Clayton Metals; they live in South

Holland

technologist at Penn State. University,
conducting genetic research on plants.
Her husband, Dave, is a research assistant in a Penn State acoustics lab.

Michael Vande Brake has relocated to
Overland Park, Kan., where he works in
cost accounting for Sprint

Michael Austin is an Iowa stale trooper.
He lives in Oelwein.

Gayle (Westra) Van Tal is a research

josh Blakesley is in his second year of

'96

the M.Di\'. program at Princeton
Theological Seminary. He also is acting
professionally with Hewitt Productions
in Pennsylvania.
Wendy (Hensley) Tamminga leaches
junior high English, history and art at
Lighthouse Christian School in Gig
Harbor, Wash. Her husband, Micah, is
a physical therapist

Northwestern
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'97
Mike Bogaard is attending the
University of Missouri-St. louis School
of Optometry
Julie (Buroughs) Danker is teaching a
multi-age first and second grade class in
the Griswold Community School
District.
Carolyn Pettit is working with an
Americorps program in Washington
called the Northwest Service Academy,
doing various community and environmental service projects. The project will
end III August, when she hopes to
attend graduate school for a biology or
environmental science degree.
Deb Schleusener is a graphic artist at
Knox Theological Seminary in Colorado
Springs.
Ben Van Engelenhoveu spent last summer in China, teaching English in a
rural village. Recently he announced
that he will seek the Republican nomination for state representative in Iowa
House District Five
julie Vermeer teaches kindergarten in
longmont, Colo.
Candy Volkers teaches first grade in
Pearblossom, Calif.

Births
joyce (Loverink '81) and Bryan
Van Gorp '81, daughter, Rachel Leigh,
Joins Trent (3).
laura (Dykstra '84) and Steve
Heitritter '86, son, Thomas John, joins
Paul (14),joe (12) and Emma (5),
Doris and Jan George '85, daughter,
Mikay1a Ann.
Steve and Wendy (Zylstra '85)
Schierman, daughter, Alexa Taylor,
joins Steven (2)
Darcy and Diane (VanMaanen '85)
Van Gorp, son, Caner Don, joins Abby
(5) and Brooke (2)
Sherry and Jay Mcklnstrey '86,
daughter, Corin Elyce,joins Casey (3).
Karen and Raben Verdoorn '86,
son, William Frederick, joins Emily (5)
and Claire (2).
Kevin and Renee (Ligtenberg '87)
Eggebraaten, adopted son, Jonathon
Sue Ellen and David Doctor '88,
daughter, Cosette Anne.
Carol and Dave Rozeboom '88, son,
lee Gem" joins Carty (4) and MILCh(2),
Erika and jim Rus '88, daughter,
Peyton Sue, joins Paige
Paul and Betty jo (Smit '89) Boll.
daughter, Elizabeth Arm, joins Matthew

(])
Teri (Van Wechel '89) and Tony
Anderson '87, son, Michael Anthony,
joins Tyler and Kyle

Michele and Daniel Heemstra '89,
daughter, Sarah, joins jacob (6), Jonah
(4) and Hannah (2)
Michelle and Tim Aberson '89, son,
Benjamin joseph.joins Kaitlyn (3).
Glen and Kim (Koppenhaver '89)
Valentine, son, Nicholas Glen
Chris and Valerie (Nelson '90)
Benzing, son, Paul james.
Mike and Candie (Terpstra '90)
Rieder, daughter, Cynthia lee
Andra (Vander Broek '91) and
Loren Kamstra '89, daughter, Shay
Elizabeth, joins Alexandra (3).
Lynnerte (Martens '92) and Ray
Blum '92, son, Jared Ray
Kristin and Garth Robinson '92,
son, Nicholas Ryan, joins Sean (5) and
Katelyn (2)
Carilyn and Brad Van Kalsbeek '92,
son, Mitchel1 Bradley.
Amy (Schmidt '93) and Rik Dahl
'97, son, joshua Richard, joins Elijah (1).
Kim Oongeling '93) and Dave
Einerwcld '92, daughter, Destiny Jade.
Sherry (Huitink '93) and Chris
lang '95, daughter, Kelsey Nicole
Stephen and Wendy Jo (Fastenow
'93) Meyers, daughter, Emma Marie,
joins jacob (2)
Robin and Trent Sorbe '93, son,
Joshua Caner
jayne (De Waard '95) and Joe
Fontenot '95, twins, Elizabeth Paige
and Katelyn Nicole

Marcy (Van Wyk '95) and Kent
Nelson '93, daughter, Lyndsay Paige.
Bruce and Amy (leltema (95)
Schutt, son, Brady Jay
]ady (Dannatt ~6) and Greg]enness
~4, son, Tylerjoe, JOins jacob (2)
Kristin (Reimers '97) and Chris
Wrighl '97, daughter, Ahson Krisri

Deaths
Cornie Verdoorn '29 and '31 died at
his home in Ashton on Nov 15. He and
his wire, Diana, operated the Verdoorn
Nursing Home in Ashton for 19 years
He also served on the board of directors
of the Iowa Nursing Home Association,
and he was awarded the Governor's
leadership Award by Gov. Branstad
His survivors include his wife and two
children, larry '57 and Carolyn Belgrad
and their families
Hendrene Ie Grootenhuis '35 died
Dec. J at the Oak Park Care Center in
Sheldon. After Northwestern she also
attended Morningside College and the
University of Northern Iowa. She
taught elementary school and worked as
a librarian for 45 years before retiring
joan (De Zeeuw '42) Brenneman died
Dec. 15. She and her husband, Andrew,
farmed near Sioux Center and then near
Rock Rapids before retiring in Rock

Marriages

Alumni· What's New with You?

Stan Koopmans '83 and Becca
Wiersma, Wheaton, 111.
Mark jordan '89 and Kathy Thomas,
Chicago.
Anna U Nickerson '90 and J
Michael jessop, Des Moines
Mary Beth Pluister '95 and Bryan
Kitchen, South Holland, Ill
\Vendy Hensley '96 and Micah
Tamminga, Gig Harbor, Wash
Rachel Vermeer '96 and jefl Runa.
Sioux Center.
Julie Buroughs '97 and Shad
Danker, Minden
julie Vermeer '97 and Gregory
Elliott, Orange City.
David Wenell '97 and Beth Fisher
'98, Eau Claire, Wis.
The COllples live in the cities listed

Let us know so we can tell your friends and classmates, Send to: Office of
Public Relations, Northwestern College, 101 7th St. SW, Orange City, IA 51041.
Or e-mail it to fynaardtenwciowa.cdu. fax number is 712-737-7117, Deadline
for the Summer

Northwestern News is April 29.
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As the chair of the exam committee for me Casualty
Actuarial Society, David Menning '80, Bloomington, Ill,
holds the late of thousands of aspiring actuaries across
the US and Canada in his hands each yea,
But with power comes responsibility, as Menning
David Menning
knows well, Halfway through his three-year tenure as
'80
chair of the 27S-member exam committee, he already has
invested over 500 volunteer hours in his profession.
"Committee members design and write the 10 exams, which change
every 6-12 months. I review the exams, working all the problems to make
sure they're solvable. Then after the exams have been taken, I review the
score rcpons and help determine what the passing percentage will be."
Menning works for State Farm Insurance at their corporate headquaners.

lts his Job

to review current and projected automobile

accident statistics, for

example, and help determine the rates State FanTI will need to charge to
cover their clients' future expenses. He says, "Actuaries are called the 'engineers of the insurance business' because we develop and price the insurance
coverages."

He also spends time traveling, presenting research and proposed

coverages and rates to State Farm agents and employees across the United
States.
Menning has made a career out of number crunch'ng something

most

people might find tedious, but which he finds dynamic and interesting.

The

math major has fond memories of lormer Northwestem professors Ralph
Mouw and Gordon Brumels, and, he says, "I still use my college calculus
book to review and solve the problems for the actuarial exams."
Below is a question taken from the Fall 1997 Actuarial Exam. Responses
can be mailed or e-rnailcd to Tamara Fynaardt, Northwestern

College, 101

7th SL.Sw, Orange City, lA, 51041, fynaardr®nwciowa.edu.

The names of

correct respondents will be published in the next alumni publication, and
correct alumni respondems wfl be entered in a drawing for a corduroy
Northwestern

cap

Rapids. She was secretary for the First
Reformed Church for 21 years and was
a foster grandparent at the Central Lyon
Elementary School. Her survivors
include her husband; four sons,
Howard, Arlin '70, Wendell '81, and
Carl and their families; and five sisters,
including Gertrude Punt '40 and Doris
Harmelink '68.
Helen (Van Klompenburg (57)
Jongerius died Oct. 19 in Orange City
After graduating from Northwestern, she
taught in Rock Rapids and Orange City
before becoming a full-time homemaker
Her SUI\~VOrsinclude her husband,
Gerald; two sons.joel and his wife,
Kim, a math professor at Northwestern,
and jerry '87; a daughter, Rachel; two
brothers, Roger and Stanton '58; and a
sister, Linda Massmann '62
Joyce (Vander Schaap '58) Van Zanten
Haspels died Oct. 26 in Hutchinson,
Kan. Formerly of Hospers, she also
attended Westmar College and Wheaton
Col1ege. She and her second husband,
the Rev. Lester Haspels, served many
years at churches in Arizona and central
Kansas before moving to Corona, Calif
She is survived by her husband, a
daughter, and a son and his family
The Rev. Fred Buseman, Nonhwestems
chaplain from 1963-69, died Nov. 12 in
Clinton.Iowa A graduate of Central
College and Western Theological
Seminar)', he served Reformed churches
in Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and
New York. Among the survivors are his
wife, Ann, two daughters and one sister.

EXAM QUESTION:
Carla borrowed 1100,000 on Jan. 1, 1996. She will make 10 annual payrnents of 110,000 to the lender begmning on Jan. 1, 1997. In addition, she
will make monthly payments of amount $X to the lender beginning Feb. 1,
1996, and continuing for 15 years.
You may assume that the annual effective interest rate is 7.5 percem
Determine the principal outstanding
two payments

on Jan. 1, 2001, immediately

due on that date have been made.

A. Less than 164,250

B. At least 164,250, but less than 164,500
C. At least 164,500, hut less than 164,750
D. At least 164,750, but less than 165,000
E. 165,000 or more
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Debra {Timmerman '82) Voss died of
cancer on Dec 18. A substitute aide at
Sawyer Elementary School in Ames, she
received that schools first PTO
volunteer of the Year Award, which is
named in her honor, last year. She
served as the co-director of the
Birthright Pregnancy Center and was a
Cub Scout den leader and an active
member ofTnnity Christian Reformed
Church, Among the survivors are her
husband, Mark '79; two children,
Daniel and Rebecca; and her parents,
Tim and Arlene Timmerman

Marilyn Reppert '87 died Oct. 15 at
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.
She and her husband, Roger, lived in
Ireton, where she was a bookkeeper for
his veterinary practice. Her survivors
include her husband, four daughters
and two grandchildren.
Danelle Harringa '93 died Nov. 23 at
her home in Iowa City She attended
Northwestern for two years, playing volleyball and softball. She had earned her
bachelors degree from the University of
Iowa and was pursuing a masters
degree. She is survived by her parents
and her brother

searches are
under way for:
Women's Resident Directors
(Anticipated Openings)

NWC seeks candidates
interested in working with a
residence life team committed
to the profession and ministry
of student development.
Minimum qualifications
include a bachelor's degree
with significant experience in
student development,
although a master's in student
personnel or related field is
pre ferred. Contact Dave
Nonnemacher, Director of
Residence Life.
Northwestern College

1017thSt.SW
Orange City, IA 51041

(712) 737-7200
Northwestern College complies with
government regulations concerning
non-discrimination in employment.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

Northwestern
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Reflections on living and learning with the Serbs
the English language. ] introduced her to muffins and she taught me how to
I looked through the phomake the jugcslaviat version of crepes. We also shared our faith. I tried to
tographs of my three years in former
emphasize Gods mercy and love. Considering the constant threat of invasion,
rugoslava before I began writing
she
could not see beyond the belief that God was purushing her people.
this article. It has been L8 months
In
August of 1995, after my transferto Zagreb, I returned to Knin for what
since I returned and I needed the
I
was
sure would be the last lime - the Croatian invasion was imminent.
photographs to put me in the comKsenija
and I had OUT Sunday afternoon visit, approaching shell fire interruptpany of those people I left behind
ing our prayers.
In 1993 I was looking for a
The Croatians attacked Knin four days later. Most of the residents escaped
change ol scenery ] got more than I
to Serbia using a protected corridor through Bosnia. ] was elated when
bargained for when I answered an
Ksenija called me from Belgrade. She, her mother, husband and two c!uldren
ad looking for persons to fill various
were safe in Belgrade, Others were not so fortunate. A colleague of Ksenija's
positions with the United Nation's
)lIdllh Orosi '86
also escaped with her husband and children, but her mother and brother
mission in former Yugoslavia
were shot dead at close range.
Before I had really ccnsdered what
In the remaining time I had in former Yugoslavia, [ saw other sides to the
I was getting into, I was on a military helicopter headed for Knin where 1 was
conllict, [was also posted to both Muslim and Croatian
assigned to an administrative position with the U.N.'s
communities in Bosnia. [learned firsthand that the sitinternational police force.
uation was not as clear as it was portrayed, Alliances
Believmg what I saw on and read in the media (even
In 1993 I was lookingfor a
which seemed true on North American or Western
though I was a communications graduate'), ] feared the
European media were actually shams La gain favor or
Serbs. [was deployed to a Serbian community, and, as chnnge of scenery. Igot more
sympathy And while there certainly have been clear
a civilian, was expected La live with Serbs. As I walked
thnn Ibargained for when I
incidents of atrocities, all sides - Serbian, Croat, and
through Knin, ] was in the company of Serbian soldiers,
Muslim - have been aggressors at one time or another.
coming to or [rom the front, their machine guns dananswered an ad lookingfor
The conllict in fonner Yugoslavia is no longer in the
gling menacingly at their waists.
persons
to
fill
various
positions
media
spotlight. And though I have returned to Canada
Surrounded by mountains and agricultural villages,
and
my
life has taken another direction, the [aces in my
Knin has always been a place of conflict. Residents of with the United Nations mission
pictures
continue to be people III my life. They exist ill
Knm are proud of their history: according to them they
infom1£Y
Yugoslavia.
my
past
and present and demonstrate that faith and
prevented the Turkish sweep further north and west
hope can persevere in the midst of strife.
ino Europe, and more recently they had held nom
against the Croatians - but not [or long, as I was to see.
Judi/h Drosl '86 serves as promotion and devdopmem wordilla/arIor
Because of the anti-Serb sentiment in the international community, and
Hospice WellingtO/l ill Guelph, Ol1taho.
due to the bad behavior of their Serb cousins in Bosnia and Serbia, economic
sanctions were imposed on Knin. When I arrived there, the currency (the
Dinar) was at 50,000 to 1 If.S. dollar Only a few months later it reached the
Standing in the Gap contilllled from page 15
million mark. As was customary, shops displayed what they sold 10 their
from windows. Grocers were only able to show a pile of beans and a few botgracefunJ~ helping him to overcome "horrible" writing and study skills And
tles of juice
Parks says he still relies on a paper he wrote for his senior seminar as "a real
My most rewarding experience was that which I initially feared: living
foundational thinking piece for me in defending both my faith and my career
with the Serbs. I was welcomed and made as comfortable as possible despite
choree
of psychology"
their meager existence which included severe rationing of electricity and runParks
earned a master's degree in clinical psychology and joined former
ning water, I lived in a three-generational home wuh leka, "Mama," her
NWC
professor
Dan Wrather in a family counseling practice in Columbus,
daughter, son and two grandchildren. Although they were paid rent in lf.S
Miss.
That
partnership
included computer consultrng that lard the grounddollars] knew their generosity was genuine when I started to receive Care
work
for
Parks'
later
career
emphasis.
packages after [ was transferred to Zagreb Zagreb lacked in nothmg, but
Parks
and
his
wife,
Cherri
'83, who now is on the psychology faculty at
Mama urged U.N. personnel to find me at headquarters to pass on parcels
Colorado Christian University, both tamed doctorates in industriaVorganizacomaining her nut bread and outfits she had tailored for me.
tional psychology at Mississippi Stale University. He taught for two years at
I spent my Sunday afternoons with Ksenija, a resident who was employed
Emporia State University and then conducted behavioral AIDS research for the
as a U,N, interpreter. Ksenija was a new Christian, rare because the spirit of
Denver Depanmen: of Public Health before joining PK in 1995.
communism lingered despite the move toward democracy {came each
"God has me right where] need to be," he says "I have more joy in my
Sunday for dinner. Vie enjoyed each others company - she would try to perfect my Serbian accent while I tried to answer her questions on the quirks of
daily work than [ ever had" ..
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Calendarof events
March

May

Activities

Activities

20-21

MOVIe,'The Fifth Element," 7 and 9:30 pm, Bogaard Theatre

Adm issiollS
13

Visitation Day

Fine Arts
(All Momh) Semor An Major Exhibition, Ie Paske Gallery
10
The Amsterdam Guitar Trio in concen, 8 p.m., Christ Chapel
15
A cappella Choir Home Concen, 7:30 p.m, Chnst Chapel
20-21 Festival of Original One-Acts, 8 pm, Bogaard Theatre
31
Production by ]elI and Karen Barker, associate professors of
theatre, 7:30 p.m., ChIlSI Chapel

MOIoe,"Singin' to the Rain:' 7 ancl9:30 pm,
Bogaard Theatre
Baccalaureate, 8 pm, Chnst Chapel
Commencement, 10 3,n1., Dewitt Fitness Center

8
9

Admissions
29-30

New Student Orientation

Development
8

Heritage Day, 12 noon, DeWitt Center (caleteria)
Spring Reunion Dinner, 5:30 p.m., DeWitt Center (eafetena)

Fine Arts
I

Guest Lecture
12

1-2

Chamber Ensembles Concert, 7:30 pm, Christ Chapel

Tony Campolo. 7:30 p.m., Christ Chapel

April
Activities
17-18

Movie, "Air Force One," 7 and 9:30 p.m , Bogaard Theatre

AdmissiollS
3

Visitation Day

You Can Go Home Again.
Northwestems home page isjU5t a clock away

FineAlts
(All Month) An Student League Juned Exhibition, Te Paske Gallety
5
Student Recital, Scott Van Gorp, euphonium, 3 p.m,
Christ Chapel
7
Student Recital, Rose Van Mersbergen, organ, 7:30 pm,
Christ Chapel
17-18", 22-25 Spring Play, "A Midsummer Nights Dream," 8 p.m.,
The Playhouse
18
Symphonette Concert, 7:30 pm, Christ Chapel
20
"When Scott Comes Home," production by the Drama
Ministries Ensemble, 7 ancl8:l5 p.m., Christ Chapel
24
Symphomc Band Concert, 7:30 pm, Christ Chapel

>'--<

Orange Cily, Iowa
Alumni
Upcomlll,g alumni i:l'ml5,
Alumnre-mmJ.

About NW(

OurmiS5wn,
Oursw0'.
Admissions
Academic, studenl, and
lriliwa!life. Campus 1M
Finanwl aidlsdwlarships.
Oll·!ine applicarion

~

Atadrmics
Deparllnelltslmajors
Fawlty. Academic srnlCC'S,
Inlanaliallal swdml pro,grams

Directory

Camp~s calt-ndm'
Pfi'!.lldeascs.
Spons SChfd~J~ and 'rorcs.
Employmelll Opporr~nities
Campus e-mai!.llJRLs.
Conlila information.
Search our index

Sign our GurSlbook

Road to the Final Four wllllilued frolil page 19
Janssen has been one of the 36 twice and hopes to officiate at the Final
Four at least once before he retires his whistle. Since he still is one of the
youngest NCAA. referees, he plans to keep wearing the stripes for awhile . ..A.
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